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GIFF JOHNSON
The first repatriation group with people who quaran-

tined for only seven days in Hawaii was released from 
quarantine at Kwajalein and Majuro Wednesday this 
week, following multiple negative Covid tests, includ-
ing a final test conducted Tuesday this week prior to 
release. There will be one more repatriation group after 
the one that was released this week and then the gov-
ernment will “pause” the program for a month before 
resuming.

A total of 59 people were released at Kwajalein and 
seven were released from the Arrak Quarantine Facility 
in Majuro Wednesday.

While Group 11 passed all its requirements for re-
lease, repatriation Group 12 went into quarantine in 
Honolulu Monday this week in preparation for their 
return to RMI. Group 12 has 66 people, the same as 
Group 11 released this week. Of those 66 people, 59 
will go to USAG-KA and seven to Arrak for two weeks 
of quarantine. 

The  Ministry of Health and Human Services pointed 
out that in light of developments with Covid in other 
countries, the level of risk and the possibility of Covid 
importation gets higher as the number of infected peo-
ple increases in places like Hawaii, the US mainland, 
Guam, Fiji and elsewhere. 

Fully vaccinated individuals in Group 12 will do a 
one-week of quarantine in Honolulu, while those who 
are not vaccinated or traveling with unvaccinated chil-
dren, will quarantine for two weeks.

After Group 12, “the RMI repatriation program will 
pause temporarily for four weeks to allow time for Mo-
HHS to reassess SOPs, conduct simulation exercises 
if border cases are detected in quarantine and improve 
overall vaccination rates,” said Acting Health Secretary 
Mailynn Konelios-Lang. The Acting Secretary also 
stressed that the 14-day quarantine in RMI “must re-
main as is” given Covid developments elsewhere.  

Group 11 released this week Wednesday is the first 

A 30-year-old man 
died at Majuro hospi-
tal shortly after being 
transported by police 
from the MIPD jail in 
Uliga, where he was 
being held following 
his arrest last Saturday 
night.

No information about 
the cause of death was 
immediately available 
from either police or 
hospital authorities.

Thomas Paul, who 
died at the Emergency 
Room, was a Laura 
resident who had taught 
at Laura Elementary 
School for more than 
five years before leav-
ing the employ of the 
school last year.

“We can confirm that 
on the night of Satur-
day, September 18, a 
Marshallese male, 30 
years of age, was ar-
rested for disorderly 
conduct in Enedrik 
Weto, and brought into 
the Police Headquar-
ters for booking when 
he collapsed and was 
taken to the Emergency 
Room at Leirooj Ata-
ma Zedkaia Memorial 
Hospital,” said Deputy 

7-Dayers okayed 
to fly to Majuro

MIPD CID’s Sgt. Banner Korwan 
monitors surveillance at the Kwaj 
Lodge quarantine facility, while 
Kwajalein Atoll Local Government 
Police Officer Jason Hanerg looks 
into “Red Zone” — which is the re-
stricted access area where inbound 
repatriation groups are quarantined 
for two weeks before being released 

for return home. The two officers 
are pictured inside the Kwaj Lodge 
lobby that is called the “Green 
Zone,” which is open access area 
for those involved in monitoring 
and supporting the repatriation and 
quarantine process. 

Photo: Hilary Hosia.

Kwaj watchers

Continued page 2

Debby Schutz is Miss All-Micro-
nesia for the annual tournament that 
will be held Friday and Saturday this 
week, with weigh in of fish by the 
Billfish Club at RRE Shoreline from 
5pm both days. If any one individual 
embodies the spirit of the regional 

All-Mike tourney, it is Debby, who 
describes herself as “born and raised 
in the Marshall Islands and ethnically, 
Chuukese and I-Kiribati.” She gradu-
ate from Xavier High School in Chuuk 
and recently completed the RMI-USP 

Continued page 2
Continued page 2

Laura 
man 
dies after 
being 
arrested

Miss All Mike

What’s 
Jojo 
up to? 
See P15
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A Majuro murder case is now 
on track for a trial, following a 
hearing last week at which Chief 
Justice Carl Ingram determined 
from the evidence presented that 
there was “good cause” to move 
forward. 

Malen Kaious is facing murder 
and manslaughter charges for al-
legedly killing a young man in 
Rita last month. 

After Ingram determined there 
was “good cause to believe that the 
alleged offenses were committed 
and that the defendant committed 
them,” Kaious pleaded not guilty 
to both charges. He asked for a 
jury trial.

Assistant Attorney General 
Yolanda Lodge-Ned is prosecuting 
the charges and Chief Public De-
fender Russell Kun is representing 
Kaious.

Ingram set dates for pre-trial 
motions to be filed and responses 
to motions made. Following this, 
the first pre-trial status conference 
was scheduled for November 18. 
A date for the trial will be agreed 
to at the November status confer-
ence.

Kaious was released on his own 
recognizance on the usual condi-
tions including that he maintain 
the peace and be of good behavior.

From page 1

Majuro Baptist Christian Academy last Thursday blessed its new basketball court, 
built with Taiwan and MALGov assistance. Above, from left: Taiwan Ambassador 

Jeffrey Hsiao, Pastor Helmer Lang, and Mayor Ladie Jack teamed up for the event at 
the Rita school. Photos: Hansen Kaisha.

From page 1

Case investigation Miss Poet and Painter

From page 1

Solomons 
flight 
arrives in 
Majuro

Kaious facing murder 
charges for Rita murder

Police Commissioner Eric Jorbon in response to an inqui-
ry from the Journal. “The circumstances of his death are 
currently under examination from the medical team at the 
Leiroj Atama Zedkaia Memorial Hospital and this case is 
pending any findings at this time.” 

Program in Majuro. She is an art-
ist and a climate activist, whose 
artwork can be seen around town, 
including on the trash bins that are 
located in parks around the island 
aimed at decreasing littering. 

Debby is a super creative per-

sonality. “I enjoy a lot of art-related 
pastimes including painting, writ-
ing poetry, and amateur photogra-
phy,” she said. 

“Currently I am working towards 
establishing myself as a freelance 
artist as well as applying for schools 
to further my education.”

RMI group with fully vaccinated people 
who quarantined for only one week in 
Honolulu. The one-week individuals, 
the majority of Group 12, were subject 
over a three-week period to a Covid an-
tibody test and five Covid tests, all of 
which returned negative results, accord-
ing to the Ministry of Health and Hu-
man Services.

In other Covid news:
• A repatriation operation from a Co-

vid-free country that was not publicized 
by the government occurred earlier this 
month with 12 people from the Solomon 
Islands arriving via Air Marshall Islands 
on September 15. They are considered 
“persons under active surveillance” and 
subject to a two-week quarantine and 
multiple Covid tests. They are currently 
at the Arrak Quarantine Facility and 
scheduled for release on September 29 
if all test negative on their 14th day of 
quarantine. This group includes pilots 
for AMI and a number of returning resi-
dents.

• The Ministry of Health and Human 
Services is aiming to begin vaccinating 
children 12-17 in the near future follow-
ing arrival this week of 2,000 doses of 
the Pfizer brand vaccine that is US Food 
and Drug Administration-approved for 
this age group. A “launch ceremony 
for Majuro is proposed for October 1,” 
said Konelios-Lang. MOHHS staff have 
been conducting outreach awareness 
with local schools in preparation for the 
launch of the vaccines for the younger 
age group. This requires parental con-
sent, she said. Majuro will be first to 
be followed by Ebeye. “Once the ultra-
cold chain in Ebeye is installed, then 
they can start ordering their share,” the 
Acting Secretary said.

Kiribati
Shipping Agencies of Kiribati 
Red Cross Main Building, 
Temanoku Street, Tarawa, 
Republic of Kiribati
T: +686 26 472 
F: +686 26 430 
saok@tskl.net.ki

North America Regional Office
(Southbound) WCNA 
Swire Shipping 
1111 West Hastings St, Suite 800, 
Vancouver BC V6E2J3 Canada
T: +1 604 640 7449 
F: +1 604 685 7707 
wcna@swireshipping.com

USA
Interocean Steamship Corporation 
110 Pine Ave, #305, Long Beach 
CA 90808 USA 
T: +1 800 239 5844 x1134 (Toll Free) 
T: +1 562 983 8855 x201 
swireship@interoceanss.com

Canada
Montship Inc 
1111 West Hastings St, Suite 800, 
Vancouver BC V6E2J3 Canada 
T: +1 604 640 7400 
F: +1 604 685 7707 
swireshippricing@montship.ca

Fiji
Pacific Agencies (Fiji) Limited 
Level 2, Gohil Complex, 
Toorak Road, PO Box 15832 
Suva, Fiji
T: +679 331 5444 
F: +679 330 1127 
swiresales@pacshipfiji.com.fj

Marshall Islands
Central Pacific Maritime Agency 
PO Box 1, Majuro MH 96960 
Marshall Islands 
T: +692 625 4744
F: +692 625 3505 
cenpac@rreinc.com

www.swireshipping.com
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MAJURO BAPTIST 
CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
P.O. Box H • Majuro, MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-3141
Email: langberan@live.com

Kommool/Thanks
On behalf of the MBCA Class of 2013/Alumni’s 
we would like to extend our most sincere 
gratitude and appreciation to all those who 
donated sport goods and equipment to MBCA 
School. Komol Tata for your generous support.

> RRE Gas Station/Shoreline
> Post Office
> Panda Creation
> Kili Bikini Ejit Local Government
> Olympic Committee (Table Tennis Federation)
> Office of the President
> Do It Best
> BOMI
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Chief Electoral Officer Daniel Andrew late last 
week rejected a request from Aur mayor candidate 
Hesa Kaious for a recount despite there being only a 
one-vote margin deciding the race.

Three days after the Electoral Administration’s 
declaration September 10 of the final unofficial re-
sults from the recent special election, Kaious submit-
ted a request for a recount.

According to the Electoral Administration’s final 
unofficial results, Kaious lost by one vote to candi-
date Fred Bukida, 351-350.

Kaious made two specific requests for recounts in 
his September 13 letter to Andrew:

• Recount the Laura vote box because the tabu-
lation by Electoral officials did not match his poll-
watchers’ count.

• Recount the outer islands results because they 
were transmitted via radio through NTA’s 65 radio 
system, not in writing from the outer islands. He ex-
pressed concern about the validity of the results as 
transmitted to the Electoral tabulation committee.

In a September 16 response, the CEO rejected Kai-
ous’ request for multiple recounts.

The tabulation of the votes cast in Laura was 
checked against Kaious’ poll watchers’ counts, said 
Andrew. He said that there was no issue between the 
tabulation committee’s result and the poll watchers’s 
results when the tabulation of the Laura box was 
complete at the ICC. Further, Andrew said, Kaious’ 
poll watchers confirmed the tabulation committee’s 
count, and as a result, the results were certified. An-
drew added that the tabulation is captured on the NTA 
video taken during the tabulation that confirms there 
was no mismatch of numbers at the end of the count.

Regarding transmission of vote results from the 
outer islands through NTA’s 65 radio system, An-
drew said that this is the system that has been used 
for many past elections and there was no issue with it 
that would merit a recount.

A state funeral for Council of Irooj Chairman the late 
Iroojlaplap Kotak Loeak was held at Nitijela Wednesday 
this week. President David Kabua issued an executive or-
der directing that all flags in the RMI be flown at half-staff 
from Wednesday through September 28 in honor of the 
late traditional leader.

Following Wednesday’s state funeral, a family funeral 
was to be held for two days before the late Iroojlaplap’s re-
mains are scheduled to be transported to Ailinglaplap Atoll 
for further funeral activities and final burial.

As a consequence of the funeral, the official Culture 
Day ceremony that had been scheduled for this Friday, a 
national holiday in honor of Marshallese culture, was post-
poned to next Friday, October 1. 

This affects all activities that were planned for Friday, 
including a canoe race expected to have a large turnout of 
local outriggers that was scheduled for this Friday. It will 
happen next week Friday.

Culture celebration activities at local schools, however, 
were ongoing this week.

President David Kabua was scheduled 
to deliver a pre-recorded statement to the 
United Nations General Assembly this 
week Wednesday.

Some others in the region headed to New 
York earlier in the month to deliver speech-
es int person, including Palau President 
Surangel Whipps, Jr. Palau does not have 

an in-country quarantine program for in-
bound travelers, making travel to and from 
Palau easier, but also opening them to Co-
vid exposure. Whipps was also expected 
to address the UN Wednesday this week. 
He is accompanied by First Lady Valerie 
Whipps, two representatives of the Palau 
National Congress, and staff members.

New Parties to the Nauru Agreement 
(PNA) Office CEO Dr. Sangaa Clark ar-
rived recently in Majuro via the RMI gov-
ernment’s quarantine process. 

She is pictured here with outgoing CEO 
Ludwig Kumoru, who has been at the helm 
of the PNA Office since late 2016. 

Dr. Clark is no stranger to PNA. Prior 
to being appointed late last year by PNA 
ministers to take up the CEO post, she 
was PNA’s policy manager with the pri-

Whipps attends UN talks

mary duty of managing PNA’s Vessel Day 
Scheme that governs purse seine fishing in 
the region. It is PNA’s use of the VDS to 
manage the fishery that has led to an eight-
fold surge in revenue to RMI and other 
PNA members since 2010. The new CEO 
is accompanied by her husband, Les Clark, 
who is a well-known fisheries expert who 
has worked as a consultant for multiple 
fisheries organizations in the region, in-
cluding in most recent years the PNA.

PNA CEO welcomed
Outgoing CEO Ludwig Kumoru with Dr. Sangaa Clark. Photo: Giff Johnson.

Electoral says no to recount
Andrew defends 
long-used system

Farewell to Iroojlaplap Kotak

A police honor guard car-
ried the casket of the late 
Iroojlaplap Kotak Loeak into 
the packed Nitijela chamber 
Wednesday afternoon for the 
start of the state funeral in 
his honor. Photos: Eve Burns.

The action is at MBC clubhouse dock in Uliga!

29TH Annual
Friday & 
Saturday

Next to Shoreline
All boats must be 
at the MBC dock 

for weigh-in at 5:30pm 

Don’t 
Miss It!
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TESS NEWTON CAIN*

Further to last week’s announce-
ment of a new security relationship 
between Australia, the US, and the 
UK, there have been several re-
sponses from across the region. 
James Marape, the Prime Minister 
of PNG, reconfirmed his country’s 
“friend to all and enemy to none” 
foreign policy and noted that if 
“such activities” were to bring dis-
harmony to the region, this would be 
an issue of concern. A spokesperson 
for the government of the Federated 
States of Micronesia said that the 

announcement had come as a sur-
prise. The spokesperson said that 
FSM would look forward to learning 
more about this agreement and how 
it would add to safety and security in 
the Pacific islands region. Elsewhere, 
civil society actors voiced their con-
cern about what the announcement 
that Australia would have access to 
nuclear-powered submarines means. 
Rev James Bhagwan of the Pacific 
Conference of Churches said that the 
announcement struck at the heart of 
regionalism.

*Tess Newton Cain is the project lead for the Pacific Hub at the Griffith Asia Institute.

First Covid case in American Samoa
The first case of Covid-19 has 

been detected in American Samoa. 
The infected person is a traveler 
who arrived from Hawai’i on Sep-
tember 13. This has placed authori-
ties on high alert in neighboring 
Samoa, which currently has no Co-
vid-19 cases. In Fiji, domestic travel 
restrictions have been relaxed al-
lowing people to move around the 
main island of Viti Levu. However, 
inter-island travel is still restricted. 

This comes as more than 60 percent 
of the target population are fully 
vaccinated. The government is aim-
ing for international borders to be 
re-opened by the end of the year. In 
PNG, concerns are mounting about 
an increase in cases of Covid-19, 
particularly in the west of the coun-
try. It is assumed that the cases are 
the highly transmissible delta vari-
ant, although testing numbers re-
main very low. 

Palau, PNG leaders attend UN talks

The new Parliament of Samoa 
has met, with the tabling of the 
government’s budget the first or-
der of business. However, the first 
couple of days saw high drama as 
members of the HRPP, now in Op-
position, were barred from entering 
the Parliamentary precinct. This 
saw Parliament conduct business 
without the 18 HRPP MPs who 
are duly elected MPs. The stand-
off was resolved by the Supreme 
Court which ruled that the Speaker 
must swear in the Opposition MPs 

and allow them to take their seats 
in the Parliamentary chamber. On 
Friday there were emotional scenes 
as the new Prime Minister Fiame 
Naomi Mata’afa and the Leader of 
the Opposition (and former PM) 
Tuilaepa Dr Sailele Malielegaoi 
embraced ahead of the day’s Par-
liamentary proceedings. However, 
it soon became clear that Tuilaepa 
will be using all his political and 
Parliamentary experience to make 
life politically uncomfortable for 
his successor.

The 76th UN General Assembly 
will take place this week. It will be 
a hybrid event with some leaders 
speaking in person and others mak-
ing their contributions online. Pa-
lau President Surangel Whipps, Jr. 
and Prime Minister of PNG, James 
Marape, are traveling to New York 
to speak in person at the General 
Assembly. Marape is expected to 
include a call for greater assistance 
to Small Island Developing States 
to access to basic services and infra-
structure in return for conservation 

of forests and other actions designed 
to promote environmental protec-
tion. Other Pacific leaders are ex-
pected to use their platforms at the 
Assembly to call for more and faster 
global action to address the climate 
emergency, in line with the Kainaki 
II declaration of 2019. Vanuatu has 
previously used this platform to am-
plify concerns about human rights 
abuses in West Papua although the 
extent to which this lead is followed 
by other Pacific island countries has 
varied over time.

Mixed Pacific reactions to AUKUS 

Shaky start for the Samoa Parliament

REGIONAL 
REFLECTIONS

Fiame Naomi Mata’afa.

Rev. James Bhagwan. 

Surangel Whipps, Jr. 

Aerial view of Pago Pago.

Guam had the highest 
number of coronavirus 
deaths per 100,000 people 
of any state in or territory 
of the United States. 

The western Pacific 
hit this unfortunate mile-
stone this past weekend as 
the delta variant continue 
spreading and the death toll 
continued to mount. 

On September 12, the Joint Information Center reported 
Guam’s death toll at 159. On September 17, five Covid 
deaths were reported, bringing the death toll to 179 — 
20 deaths in the span of five days, reported Pacific Daily 
News.

Guam now leads all US states in its Covid death rate per 
100,000 people — higher than states where Covid infec-
tions have been largely out of control.

According to data compiled by the New York Times 
from state and local agencies, the Centers for Disease 
Control and US Department of Health and Human Servic-
es as of September 18, Guam had 1.7 deaths per 100,000. 
Florida, at No. 2, has 1.64 and Mississippi, in third, has 
1.48, the Guam newspaper reported.

Guam tops
the charts!

Guam now 
leads all US 
states in its 
Covid death 

rate per 
100,000 people

Subscribe to the 
COLOR online
Marshall Islands Journal
The Journal Online costs only $1 an issue 
on an annual basis of $52 a year ($57 
Paypal). Stop by the Journal office or email: 
marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com 

in The high courT
of The

republic of The marshall islands
In the Matter of the Estate of: )
      rimos boas, )
                Decedent, )
 )
By: melinda boas, )
                   Petitioner. )

Ikijien Men Ko Mweien: )
      rimos boas, )
                Decedent/Eo Emej, )
 )
Jen: melinda boas, ) 
                           Dri-Kajitok. )

Probate Case No.:
2021-01444 HCT/Prob
NoTICE of HEarINg 

oN THE PETITIoN for 
aPPoINTMENT of aN 

adminisTraTrix

Probate Case No.:
2021-01444 HCT/Prob
KoJElla KoN roNJaKE 

Eo IaN CourT BwE 
melinda boas EN BoK 

EDDoIN MEN Ko MwEIEN 
rimos boas

 noTice is hereby given to all persons interested in 
the above-mentioned estate of the above-named decedent that the 
hearing on the Petition by melinda boas, for her appointment 
as administratrix of the estate of rimos boas will be held at 
the Majuro Courthouse the 13th day of october, 2021 at 10:00 
am. 
  any persons or creditors having any objection to the petition 
must file a written statement with the Clerk of Courts, P.O. Box 378, 
Majuro, MH 96960, or send a copy to their office fax number (692) 
625-3323. A copy of the objection must also be sent to Micronesian 
Legal Service Corporation (MLSC), P.O. Box 198, Majuro, MH 
96960 or send a copy to cutty.wase@mlscnet.org. If no objection 
is filed by 5:00 p.m., on the 12th day of october, 2021, the Court 
will then appoint melinda boas as the administratrix for the 
above-mentioned estate of the above-named decedent.

Kojelã ñon jabdrewoT armij eo ej kile bwe 
ewor an maron ilo Men Ko Mwein rimos boas,  eo ejako, 
bwe ien roñjake eo kon kajitok eo an melinda boas nan 
an Court jitone bwe en dri bok eddoin men ko mwein armij in, 
enaj komman ilo 13 ran in oktoba 2021 ilo 10:00 awa jibbon 
ilo Courthouse eo ilo Majuro atoll. 

Jabdrewot dri-jumae, eaikuj dror an naan ilo jeje im kadrelone 
iben Clerk eo an High Court, P.O. Box 378 Majuro, MH 96960 
ak jilikinlok juon copy nan Office eo an Micronesian Legal 
Services Corporation ilo P.O. box 198, Majuro, MH 96960 ak 
emaili copy eo nan cutty.wase@mlscnet.org. Elane ejjelok 
naan in jumae enaj drelon mokta jen 5:00 awa jota ilo 12 ran 
in oktoba 2021, inem Court enaaj kojejtokjen aolep claim im 
etal wot im jiton melinda boas nan bok eddoin men ko 
mweien armij in ejako.

mailto:marshallislandsjournal%40gmail.com?subject=Online%20sub
mailto:cutty.wase%40mlscnet.org?subject=Probate
mailto:cutty.wase%40mlscnet.org?subject=Probate
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Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

P.O. Box 15 ~ Majuro ~ Marshall Islands ~ 96960
Telephone (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
21 September 2021
 

RE: Repatriation Update - 
RMI Group 11 Release

On 9/7/2021, 66 persons were 
repatriated to RMI, 7 persons 
disembarked on Majuro (Arrak 
Quarantine facility) and 59 deplaned 
on Kwajalein (USAG-KA). This group 
comprised of 45 persons who had 
completed 7 days and 21 persons 
who had completed 14 days of 
secure and 
m o n i t o r e d 
qua ran t i ne 
in Hawaii. 
As of 9/212, 
all have 
successfully 
c o m p l e t e d 
Phase 2 
qua ran t i ne 
in the RMI 
and are 
scheduled for 
release.

Eligibility for 
7 day phase 
1 quarantine 
in Hawaii;
• Persons completing the 

recommended doses of FDA 
approved (Including EUA ) & WHO 
endorsed COVID-19 vaccines with 
efficacy > 70% 

• Completely vaccinated at time 
of entering quarantine- A 14 day 
period has elapsed after the last 
recommended dose of COVID-19 
vaccine.

• Not travelling with partially or 
unvaccinated persons.

Testing & monitoring regimen for 7 
day quarantine-Phase 1 in Hawaii
1. Pre arrival in Honolulu (Testing 

requirements of the State and 
airlines)

2. Antibody test within 48 hours of 
entering quarantine hotel.

3. On the first day of quarantine- 
PCR  test.

4. On the fifth day (Within 48 hours of 
planned departure) - PCR test.

5. Daily telehealth monitoring of 
symptoms and wellbeing.

Testing & monitoring regimen 
for 14 day quarantine- Phase 1 in 
Hawaii
1. Pre arrival in Honolulu (Testing 

requirements of the State and 
airlines)

2. Antibody test within 48 hours of 
entering quarantine hotel.

3. On the first day of quarantine- 
PCR  test.

4. On the 12th day (Within 48 hours 
of planned departure) - PCR test.

5. Daily telehealth monitoring of 
symptoms and wellbeing.

Upon arrival in the RMI, protocols 
for the safe transfer to secured 
quarantine are executed.

Testing & monitoring regimen for 
Phase 2 (14 day quarantine) in 
RMI.
1. For individuals who completed 7 

day quarantine in Hawaii (Fully 
and completely vaccinated)- PCR 
and antigen testing on Day 1.

2. All individuals undergo PCR tests 
on day 7.

3. Final PCR and antigen test on day 
14.

4. Daily telehealth monitoring of 
symptoms and wellbeing.

As of 9/21/21, all 66 individuals 
have successfully completed the 
prescribed quarantine and testing 
process and NO new cases of 
COVID-19 have been detected.

CDC recommendations for Domestic 
travel (Travel within the USA) does 
not recommend quarantine for fully 
vaccinated persons and a 7-10 period 
of ‘self’ quarantine for unvaccinated 
individuals (Depending on their 
testing status post travel). State and 
jurisdiction recommendations may 
vary.

The WHO does not recommend pre-
travel quarantine. However, countries 
may take a ‘risk based’ approach 
when designing travel related 
quarantine programs. As such RMI’s 
two phased repatriation/COVID-19 
safe travel program is robust and 
effective. 

Ilo 09/07/2021, Jiljilijnonoul-jiljino (66) 
armij rekar Rol Tok nan Majol, jiljilimjuon 
(7) ian armij rein rar to ilo Majuro nan 
aer quarantine ilo Arrak im limnoul-
ruwatimjuon (59) rar kaiok lok Kwajalein 
(USAG-KA).  Jar in ewor enoul-lalem 
uwaer rar quarantine iumwin jiljilimjuon 
(7) raan im 21 armij rar quarantine ilowan 

14 raan ilo juon 
jekjek eo elukkun 
tenokwadik im tiljek.

Bwe kwon Maron 
quarantine iumwin 
jiljilmjuon (7) raan 
ilo Mwenan 1 ilo 
Hawaii
• Aikuj bwe 
juon en dredrelok 
an bok aolep wa 
ko emoj an FDA 
komelimi (ekoba 
EUA) im Wa ko 
emoj an WHO 
komelimi ko im 
kajur I er ej 70% ak 

emaron in bobrae covid 70%.
• Ilo tore juon armij ej ton drelon ilo 

quarantine ej aikuj dredrelok an un 
tarrin 14 raan ke ar boke wa in bobrae 
covid eo eliktata.

• Jab travel ak ekake iben juon eo 
ejanin un an wa ak ejanin bok wa in 
Covid19.

Test ak Kakolkol ko rej koman ilowan 
Jiljilimjuon (7) raan quarantine - 
Mwenan 1 ilo Hawaii
• Ilo am jikrok lok ilo Honolulu (Kwoj 

aikuj bukki aolep test im wewin ko 
Kien eo an Hawaii im Airline eo rej 
kean kaki)

• Antibody test ak kakolkol ikijen 
Antibody aikuj boke ak koman iumwin 
enoul-ruwalitok (48) awa mokta jen 
am drelone hotel eo.

• Raan eo jinoin tata ilo torean 
quarantine, kwoj aikuj boke PCR 
test eo ak kakolkol nan lale ewor ke 
Covid19 ilo anbwinum.

• Ilo raan eo kein ka-lalem (5) (enoul-
ruwalitok awa mokta jen raan in kelok 
eo) – kwoj boke bar juon PRC test.

• Kajojo raan ej koman telehealth ak 
call ikotan ro rej bed iloan quarantine 
im ri jerbal ro nan etale elane ewor 
enaninmej im wewin ko jet.

Test ak Kakolkol ko rej koman ilowan 
14 raan in quarantine – Mwenan 1 ilo 
Hawaii
• Ilo am jikrok lok Hawaii (Kwoj aikuj 

bukki aolep test im wewin ko Kien eo 
an Hawaii im Airline eo rej kean kaki)

• Boke Antibody test eo ilowan enoul-

ruwalitok (48) awa mokta jen am 
drelon quarantine.

• Raan eo jinoin tata tore eo kwoj 
quarantine kwoj aikuj boke PCR test 
ak kakolkol eo ikijen lale ewor ke covid 
ilo anbwinum.

• Ilo raan jonoul-ruo (12) (lowan enoul-
ruwalitok (48) awa mokta jen kelok) 
– kwoj aikuj bar bok PCR test ak 
kakolkol eo nan lale ewor ke covid19 
ilo anbwinum.

• Telehealth ak call ej koman aolep 
raan ikotan ro rej bed ilo quarantine 
im ri jerbal ro nan etale elane ewor 
enaninmej im wewin ko jet.

Ilo an Repat group ko jok tok Majol im 
emakit jen airport eo nan jikin quarantine 
ko, aolep protocol ko nan kejbarok bwe 
en ejelok rolok ej walok rej jerbal ilo tiljek.

Test ak Kakolkol ko komani ilo Mwenan 
2 (14 raan in quarantine) ilo Majol
•  Kajojo armij ro rar quarantine iumwin 

7 raan ilo Hawaii (emoj an un aer wa) 
- rej aikuj boke PCR im antigen test eo 
ilo raan eo jinoin tata.

• Aolep armij rej aikuj bok PRC test ak 
kakolkol ilo raan jiljimjuon (7).

• Test eo eliktata ej PCR im antigen test 
ilo raan eo kein ka jonoul-emen (14).

• Telehealth ak call ej koman ikotan ro 
rej quarantine im ri jerbal ro nan etale 
elane ewor enaninmej ak jabrewot 
wewin kajojo raan.

Aolep test ak kakolkol ko rekar koman jen 
jinoin nan raan jiljilimjuon (9/14/2021) rar 
kalikar ke EJELOK COVID-19.

Ilo kar 9/21/22, aolepen aremj ro 66 
emoj an dredrelok ien quarantine eo 
aer im kakolkol ko aer raar kwalok ke 
EJELOK nañinmej in COVID19 ipeier.

CDC ej kwalok ke nan Ekake im makitkit 
(Travel iubwilijin Amedka en) ejjab 
aikuj bwe en wor ien quarantine nan 
ro im emoj an dredrelok aer bok wa in 
bōbrae COVID19 im bwe 7-10 raan nan 
quarantine im kajenolok iuk ilo am make 
iam nan ro rejjain bok wa in bōbrae 
COVID19 ko (ilo aer lale lok wok jemlok 
in teej ko aer alikin ekake im makitkit ko 
aer. Kaje im kilen makitkit ko emaroñ 
oktalk ekkar nan State im Jurisdiction ko.

WHO ej kwalok ke ejjab aikuj wor 
quarantine mokta jen iene kake. Ak, lal ko 
jet maron in bok bunton ko nan quarantine 
mokta jen ekake nan ijo jibadroke elane 
rej ejaake quarantine prokram ko. Ilo 
Quarantine prokram eo an majol in, ewor 
2 mwenan repatriatin prokram eo im elap 
aer tiljek.

Ennan eo Ekaal tata ikijen Jerbal 
in Korol tok Armij ro ad - 

RMI Group 11 (7 im 14 raan 
quarantine ilo Mwenan I ilo Hawaii)
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GIFF JOHNSON
Ālikin 18 allōñ ko jān an wōr 

karuṃwijḷọk in jerbal ko itok jān 
an kilōk iaḷ ñan Ṃajeḷ itok wōt 
jān Covid, jāān in jipañ eo an 
World Bank epojak in jerbal ñan 
an jipañ Ṃajeḷ kōkajoorḷọk ṃōn 
jarom eo an Marshalls Energy 
Company (MEC) im kapooje 
bwe en wōnṃaanḷọk.

Ewōr jilu teknijen ro raar itok 
jān juon koṃbani in Jeina ṇaetan 
Sinosoar, raar jok tok Ṃajro ilo 
allōñ eo ḷọk ālikin emān wiik in 
aer kar quarantine bwe ren itok 
im jerbal ippān MEC.  Rein re-
naaj jipañ MEC kajutak ruo injin 
in jarom kāāl ilo ṃōn kōṃṃan 
jarom eṇ im bar kalōk solar ko 
bwe en maroñ jarome tarrin rājet 
in joñan jarom eo Mājro ej aikuj.

Oṇean contract in an Sinosoar, 
bwe ren kobaik jarom jān al ak 
solar ñan an jarome to in jarom 
ko Mājro koba injin kāāl ko 
eḷapḷọk jān $19 milien, im ebar 
wōr $7 milien ñan an kein jer-
bal ko jet, CEO eo an MEC Jack 
Cong Gum ekar ba.  World Bank 
eṇ ej kōḷḷāik oṇean jerbal in kōkal 
in.

Jāān in jipañ in jān World Bank 
ej kōḷḷāik oṇean:

• Ruo injin kāāl ko me rej 2.5 
megawatt, emaroñ wōr jilu tok 
ālik bōtaab kōnono wōt kake 
ippān World Bank.

World Bank ej jibañ kokajoor MEC

• Kalōk jibukwi jiṃa solar 
ko ipeḷaakin Mājro — ilo jikin 
kōkọn dān eṇ, raan ṃoko ṃōn 
Kien, raan ṃōn jikuuḷ ko, im raan 
ṃōn ikkure ko — rej katmāne ke 
solar kein renaaj kōṃṃan tar-
rin 4.5 megawatts in jarom ñan 

kobaikḷọk ñan ṃōn jarom eṇ.
• Ruo jenirāta ko rej pād il-

owaan container ko, ko im rema-
roñ kōṃṃan tarrin 1.8 megawatt 
in jarom.

Kumi eo an Sinosaur renaaj 
pād iuṃwin jilu allōñ ko ñan aer 

etale im kadedeikḷọk karōk ko 
ñan būrojāāk eo, Chong Gum 
eaar ba.  Jerbal kein aer rōkoba 
etale ṃōn jārom eṇ kain kajuon 
im lale ia eo injin kein renaaj 
kōḷaak ie, ñan ad maroñ joḷọk in-
jin ṃor ko - mekarta rej jepāl wōt 
- injin ko me rej ṇaetan Pielstik.  
Injin in Pielstik kein rej jān 1982, 
jān iien eo MEC ej kab jutak im 
kōṃṃan jarom.

Ṃokta jān naaj Pielstik kein, 
me jej ṇaetair injin juon im injin 
ruo,   ko repojak bwe jen ukoti, ej 
aikuj tok jenirāta ko ilo container 
ko mokta ñan aer pinej-jenkwan 
Pielstik kan ruo bwe en jab kun 
jarom Mājro, Chong eaar ba. 
Jenirāta me renaaj pād container 
ko kein ranaaj tōpar tok aelōñ 
kein ilo jinoin 2022.

Bōtaab ilo tōrein, eṃōj an 
MEC wiaik juon an make jenirāta 
ilo container, eo im enaaj tōkeak 
tok allōñ in.  Ṃōkaj wōt an naaj 
jino jerbal jenirāta in ilo contain-
er, MEC enaaj kiiō maroñ kune 
injin nōṃba jimjuon im jino jer-
bale bwe ilo tōrein elukkuun ḷe 
jān joñan iien bwe ren kar jerbale 
ñan aer kōkōṃṃanṃane.

Bar juon men eo ej ṃōttan jāān 
in jipañ eo jān World Bank, eko-
ba oṇean aer naaj kalōk raan em 
ak bōrwaj ioon jet iaan jikin ik-
kure ko ioon Mājro.  World Bank 
enaaj kōḷḷāik oṇean bōrwaj kein 
bwe solar ko ren pād iood, im ej 
jān solar kein enaaj wōr jarom jān 
aḷ enaaj jipañ ḷọk MEC kōṃṃan 
jarom.  Raan ṃōn jikuuḷ ko im 
wōpij ko an kien, ekoba jikin 
kakọn dān en ilo Erpoot renaaj 
jerbal ñan an aer kōḷaaki panel in 
solar ko ie.  Kōttōpar eo ej bwe 
MEC en kadikḷọk joñan an aikuj 
kan ñan an kōṃṃan jarom.

Anmiñ: Ri-jerbal ro an MEC 
rej kamodmod e ijuon injin ilo 
mon jarom en.  Pija eo iloñ ej 
kwalok mon komman jarom eo 
an MEC ilo ob en Delap.

IJEN 
REJ BA Flame Tree

THURSdAyS 
& FRIdAyS

Corned Beef 
& Cabbage

BACK By POPULAR dEMANd
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The RMI Riddle No. 886

Note: (abb.) = abbreviation,
(3,4) = indicates the number 
of letters in two words. Scan  
and email your puzzle to the 
marshallislandsjournal@
gmail.com by Tuesday.

Answers to Riddle No. 885

across
1. wotje’s southern mate. 
5. Car house.
9. Juon.
11. Diplomatic facility.
12. robert or ronnie.
13. Pear shaped green fruit.
14. Tuna treat.
16. Boat’s bottom.
18. American business 
magnate Henry ford once 
said: “anyone who stops 
learning is old, whether at 
twenty or eighty. anyone 
who keeps learning ----- 
young. The greatest thing 
in life is to keep your mind 
young.” 
21. Pacific weather phe-
nomenon. (2,4)
22. religious holiday.
23. Relative.
26. writer of verses.
29. Concepts.
32. Money-making games.
33. Wild wind.
34. Item characteristic of 
its kind.
35. Label.
36. Oregon and 
Queensland.
37. First born.
down
2. Manmade ‘people’.
3. & 31. Down. Ex-Presi-
dent. (6,4)
4. withdraw from event as 

a protest.
5. former rMI ruler.
6. long Is. village.
7. Lubricate.
8. School term.
10. orient.
15. Hilda or wilbur.
17. Relaxed.
18. Relative.
19. look!
20. Inmate.
24. Babies.
25. Senior school.
27. Amount produced.
28. Sporting audition.
29. lib or Mejit.
30. Explodes.
31. See 3. Down.  

KAREN EARNSHAW
Ra eo an Ṃaḷo ilo MIMRA ej kiiō erre 

ṃaan ḷọk ñan an tōkeak ḷọk ruo booj roba 
ko rōkāāl ak (RIB ko) ilo Oktoba in.

 “Booj kein renaaj kōjerbali ñan ṃakūtkūt 
ko rej kōṃṃan ilo meto ṇe an Mājro in,” 
ekar ba ñan Beau Bigler, Chief Fisheries 
Officer eo an Oceanic Division eo. 

Booj kein, ko rej 23 ne joñan aetok im 
ewōr aer aluminum tube ko, raar kōṃṃan 
jān Asis Boats ilo laḷ eṇ an Dubai, ilo Unit-
ed Arab Emirates. Ekkar ñan nuuj eo jān 
koṃbani eo eaar kōṃṃane wa kein, enaaj 
wōr juon Yamaha single outboard ie, eo im 
injin kein renaaj kōṃṃan bwe joñan ṃōkaj 
in wa kein en tōpar eḷḷā ḷọk jān 30 ṃaiḷ ko 

Booj roba kāāl 
waan mimra

Iuṃwin 21 iiō ko remootḷọk, armej in 
Jabōt rejjañin kar kepaak ak loe baḷuun 
ko waan Air Ṃajeḷ.  Jerata in ekar jeṃḷọk 
ilo raan in Jādede eo ḷọk ālikin an Cap-
tain Mael Watak, eo ej Director eo an 
Flight Operations, jokḷọk ioon runway eṇ 
an aelōñ in Jabōt ālikin aer kar kōkāāle 
im kōkṃanṃanḷọk. “Jata eo eaar ñan aer 
bōkḷọk injinia ro jān Public Works im 
ri-etale ro an DCA bwe ren jiṃor etale 
runway eṇ an Jabōt im lale ñe eṃṃan 
ak jaab,” Watak ekar jiroñ tok Journal. 
“Bōtaab, ālikin am etale ewaḷọk jejjo men 
ko renaaj aikuj kōṃadṃōdi ṃokta āinwōt 
jejjo jikin ewaḷọk ke rej pidodo wōt im kiin 

renaaj aikuj rakji, joḷọk im bar karpene im 
kọkoṇe,” eaar kakkobaba ilo kōmeḷeḷe ko 
an. Rūbboot in etale in eṃōj ajej ḷọk ñan 
ri-jerbal ro an Public Works ilo aelōñ eo.  
Kumi rein rej kiiō kōṃadṃōd jikin jok 
eṇ, eaar ba.  Emaroñ bōk tarrin juon wiik 
bwe en dedeḷọk ekkar ñan supervisor eo 
an būrojāāk eṇ, ḷein eaar ba. Ṃōjin wōt an 
dedeḷọk, AMI enaaj bar jilkin ḷọk kumi eo 
an ñan Jabōt bwe ren bar etale bar juon alen 
ṃokta jān an naaj peḷḷọk iaḷ eo ñan bajinjea 
ro an aelōñ eṇ, tokālik AMI enaaj karōk an 
Jabōt schedule ñan armej ro an āne eo, ro 
me rōkar jab maroñ uwe ioon baḷuun eṇ jet 
iiō ko remootḷọk kiiō,” Watak eba.

Juon abṇōṇō in ṃōrō iṃaan Jikin Eka-
jet eo Eutiej eaar ruṃwij ḷọk ñan jeṃḷọk in 
allōñ eo ḷọk ilo iien eo rōkar loe bwe wōpij 
eo an Ri-Jojomar eaar jab loe kajjitōk eo 
eaar deḷọñ jān Ḷoār eo an Kien, ak Attorney 
General (AG) Richard Hickson. 

Ej kab alikkar ke ilo iien kar kwelọk eo 
eaar kōṃṃan ilo Ọkwōj 24 raan eo ikijjien 
abṇōṇō in kōn kajjioñ ṃōrō eaar iien eo im 
ḷoār eo an kien eaar kōṇaan kar ukot kobban 
kajjitōk eo an. Itok wōt jān menin innem ri-
ekajet eo an Jikin Ekajet eo eutiej, Carl B. 

Eruṃwij ḷọk kwelọk eo
Ingram, eaar karōke laajrak in iien ko ñan 
ḷoār eo an kien, AG Hickson, ñan kadeḷọñ 
im leḷọk ñan ri-jojomar eo, Assistant Public 
Defender Karotu Tiba, lelkan kajjitōk eo an 
im eṃōj an kōṃṃan oktak ilowaan ilo wiik 
in ikijjien naan in kaṃool ko raar kōṃṃani 
ilo pija ak video ñan abṇōṇō in. Tiba 
enaaj etal ñane ṃae Jeptōṃba 28 raan ñan 
kadeḷọñ im leḷọk lelkan uwaak in juṃae eo 
an. Iien kwelọk eo kein kajuon iṃaan eka-
jet ak first pre-trial conference eṃōj karōke 
ñan Oktoba 5 raan.

ilowaan juon awa. Juon ri jerbal jān Asis, 
Elena Nouhra, eaar kapene ñan Journal eo 
bwe “eṃōj aer jilkintok booj kein im kiiō 
rej itok wōt ilo iaḷ eo aer tok ñan Ṃajeḷ 
in.Innem ej meḷeḷe in renaaj tōkeak tok ilo 
lukwōn ak jeṃḷọk in ḷọk Oktoba.”

Kein jerbal ko ioon kajjojo iaan booj 
roba kein ak RIB kein ekoba juon jikin uwe 
ñan tallōñe ioon wa ko kab juon kein aiki, 
juon kain kein kōjparok tōrerein booj kein 
kōṃṃan jān aluminum ñan bōbrae kilin 
booj kein jān aer itaak im atartar. 

Booj roba kein jān Asis ekkā aer kōṃṃan 
ñan waan tariṇae, waan jerbal kab waan 
kaaloojoj im rej wia kaki kōn eḷḷā ḷọk jān 
80 laḷ ipeḷaakin laḷin.

matton jidrik baluun 
ko renaaj jok ilo jabot

Pijain booj roba eo waan MIMRA jen Asis,
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(As of 22 September, 2021 
12 PM RMI time)REPUBLIC 

OF THE 
MARSHALL ISLANDS

Office of the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services
MINISTRY OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 

P.O. Box 16 • Majuro ~ Marshall Islands ~ 96960
Telephone: (692) 625-7710 / 5660
Email: eanzures@rmihealth.org

37 scrubs were donated on Sept 17 to Minister Bruce 
Bilimon and the Ministry of Health and Human Services 
from former classmate Mr. Dancy Jaime (from Peru, 
Indiana USA). Scrubs were handed over to the Bureau 
of Nursing Department. Many thanks and appreciation 
to Mr. Dancy Jaime.

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry 
of Health and Human Services donated some cleaning 
supplies to the Assumption School September 22 
to support students in providing hand washing and 
cleaning supplies.
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AROUNd TOWN

Marshall Islands repatria-
tion coordinator Dr. Cody 
Jack was on hand Monday to 
assist members of the Group 
12 repatriation program to 
smoothly transition into their 
hotel rooms for their seven or 
14-day quarantine, depend-
ing on whether or not they are 
vaccinated against Covid-19. 

The story around Honolulu 
town is that Cody has been 
tirelessly helping repatriating 
folk with answers to every-
one’s questions whether they 
be by phone, text or email. 

He is pictured in the lobby 
area of the Aqua Palms ho-
tel in Waikiki, which the RMI 
uses for quarantine opera-
tions.

RMI Ambassador to Tai-
wan Neijon Edwards is 
back in town. Earlier this 
week, she was spotted 
at Assumption Schools 
after delivering what 
one parent described as 
an “inspiring” speech 
to students K-12 at the 
Uliga school as part 
of their Culture Week 
activities. Ambassador 
Neijon is pictured with 
students Kale Abraham, 
SBG President Zoe 
Abraham and Vice Presi-
dent Loson Langbata.

Many of the Journal’s regular RMI 
Riddlers were on leave or other-
wise distracted from the important 
work of filling in the weekly puzzle. 
To wit, only six people entered their 

puzzles. All did great: Amie/3-Bag, 
Tess Cristobal, Mike Jeik, Dante 
Dela Vega, Team Brett & Harris, 
and Casmil Saimon. There names 
will go into the hat for the Septem-

ber Flame Tree pizza. To join the 
ongoing bid for Stardom for Wis-
dom, do the puzzle on page eight, 
scan it and email it to the Journal 
by 5pm Tuesday.

Garfield move over. It seems this cat had a bit too much to eat and decided it was 
time to nap in an air-conditioned room on top of the bed. Photo: Brett Schellhase.

Mr. Repat 
ready 
to help

Who won Stardom for Wisdom?

YAMAHA OUTBOArDS 

GEAr

Throw Nets $99

ElECTrIC TOOlS: Drill Sets, Grinders, Saws, & More

 Rear Cart Tire Item $25

USED Guitars $99+ up 
Guitar StrinGS $4.90+ up
New Electric Guitar AMpS $95+ Up 
MICrOpHONES $49.50
CABLES: Guitar & Microphone $9.90+ up

MUSIC

Bluetooth/PC SPeakerS $49.50 + Up
WIrElESS rECHArGEABlE SpEAkErS 

50w $295,100w $395
HEADpHONES ATH-S100 $31.50
USED AUDIO plAYErS $39.50

yAMALUBE

2-stroke Motor Oil
reg. $8.50

_$7.50/1L
Gear Oil 

GL-4 $15.00
GL-5 $16.50

Motor Oil 10w40
> $4.90/1 liter
> $18.50/4 L

MANY FISHING lINE-Up ITEMS! 

BATTErIES
• N-50 $99

• N-70 $165
• NS-120 $215 
• N-200 $425

long Nets $199

19 FT. 
(USED) $8,500
23 FT. 
NEW! $12,500

VHF radio, ICOM 
IC-330MG 
$360.00

CB radio, Uniden 
prO510Xl 
$95.00

FRp BOATS 

 SpECIAl OrDErS Call 625-3500 for more information.

Making you happy!

phone: (692) 625-3500 • Fax: (692) 625-3766
P.O. Box 1227 • Majuro, MH 96960

Marshalls-Japan Construction Company

MJCCE m a i l :  i n f o @ m j c c . b i z

Marshallese-Japanese 
phrase book
$25.00

M a n y  J a p a n e s e 
S N A C kS  &  D r I N kS !

Diesel GENErATOrS Gas
Yamaha
EF2600FW

Yanmar
    YDG2700 $3,800
Yanmar 
    YDG5500 $5,400

Marshall Islands Original Color
YOU CAN ONlY BUY 
IT HErE IN THE WOrlD!!

$1,200 
Used Scooters

Amimono -
HAndicrAftNew Style

$990

YAMAHA kEYBOArDS
pSr-E463 $649
PSR-S670 $1,399
New Electric Guitars $199
New Elec. Base Guitars $249

Used rice Cookers
$39.50  & up
NEW rice Cookers $149

Get Yamaha accessories to keep 
your engine and boat in top shape.

2hp 2DMHS 

$1,100 
4hp 4CMHS 

$1,400 
15hp E15DMHL 

$2,900 
90hp F90CETL 

$12,500

      Fins $35.00+up • Snorkels $10.50 
Spears $49.50 • Spear Head $16.50

Dive Masks $19.50 • rubber Tubes $1.20+up 
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AROUNd TOWN “Ne ewor am muri 
iben MAWC kon 
nien kobij eo am, 
jouj im lolorjake 

koman kolla”

MAWC

MIEC
Majuro International English Church

Long Island, Utin Bang Weto

Call/text 456-5030 for a ride.

Pastor Stephen (Steve) L.  Clark, 455-7200

Majuro International English Church
Jesus Christ is Lord!

Fellowship • Sunday School 
Sing Pray • Praise • Worship

SerVICeS
english – 10:00 am
Kiribati – 4:00 pm

Marshallese – 7:00 pm

Phone: 625-3251/8143 or 455-3662
rosemurphy0808@gmail.com

micronitor news & printing company
BACKROAD DOwnTOwn uLIGA

$55
COPY PAPER

/case
10 @
500 sheets                            81/2  x 11

micronitor news & printing company

For more information:
rosemurphy0808@gmail.com

Phone: 625-3251/8143 or 455-3662

Save time!
Come and order 
your personalized 
self-inking or 
embossing 
stamp
today.

Many sizes 
and styles to 
choose from.
Adjustable 
date stamps
also available.

Stamp pad ink and 
replacements pads.

Kūrtok Opij eo an Ṃanit im Kajin (CLLC) 
ñan kōmeḷeḷeik ikid kein: Talboon nōṃba 
ko: 625-3394 ak 625-3291 Ext. 324, 328.

Juon ļaddik, eaar niknik kallib ṃōñā
Eaar jeļā lale ro jatin, kōn men  
    ko eltan pein
Im bar katakin er, bwe ren jeļā  
    ukōt bōkā
Ñan armej…im ro jet, ineen ak jein.

Ro jatin raar jab pād ilo jerata
Im eļap aer pād ilo mour in kōjatdikdik
Kōnke raar jab kwōle, im pād ilo inepata
Im eļap wōt aer kiki, ilo juon akadik.

Juon raan, ļadik eo eaar ṃōñā, em kadek ek
Eaar iñiñtōk, im iñimmaļ, kōn kilaan metak
Im an ṃōjņọ ļọk, eaar jab menin tilekek
Eaar dọuk mejān, ke ej joraantak.

Tokālik, ro jatin raar kwōle, em jaje tōt
Im raar jillok im ba, “Eo-ta-je-eo”
Kōjatdikdik eo eṃōj an ļot
Ļoran ļọk wōt…likao juon eo.

Kōjatdikdik Eo
C.B. LANGIDRIK

QUOTABLE: “You come from dust 
and you return to dust. That’s why 
I don’t dust. It could be someone I 

knew.” —Anonymous

Here’s a piece of history for RMI 
trivia fans. Who was in President 
Amata Kabua’s first Cabinet fol-
lowing establishment of the RMI 
in 1979?

We’ve got the inside track of this 
information, so herewith, Presi-

dent Amata’s first Cabinet, noting 
that the President himself held the 
Foreign Affairs portfolio:

Atjang Paul, Finance, Wilfred 
I. Kendall, Internal Affairs, Ataji 
Balos, Internal Security, Henry 
Samuel, Health Services, Jina 

J. Lavin, Social Services, Tom 
D. Kijiner, Education, Kessai 
H. Note, Resources and Devel-
opment, Kunar Abner, Public 
Works, and Ruben R. Zackhras, 
Transportation and Communica-
tions.

Culture Week kicked off Monday at schools around the Marshall Islands, and if they were 
as lively as Marshall Islands High School’s event, then we can say for sure students and 
teachers had a good time celebrating the “manit” of the RMI. MIHS students were decked 
out in island outfits, while these Rita Elementary students showed off their snazzy island 

hats together with MIHS student Deangelo Branson. Photos: Wilmer Joel.

Leaders alongside Amata

mailto:rosemurphy0808%40gmail.com?subject=order
mailto:rosemurphy0808%40gmail.com?subject=order
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FRED J. PEDRO
The current world order was fashioned 

by the victors of World War Two with the 
aim to secure the peace and avoid future 
global conflicts. In this respect, the framers 
of the Charter of the United Nations are to 
be congratulated for their foresight.

During the intervening years, many re-
gional and internecine conflicts flared, but 
for the most part, the planet and humanity 
itself have been spared the destruction and 
nightmares of another global conflagration.

Nonetheless, the current international 
system is lamentably defective. The UN 
charter reflects a structure that is no longer 
capable of resolving the problems of today 
and meeting the challenges of an emerg-
ing interdependent and integrated global 
community.

Therefore, we must not rely too much 
on an archaic construct to tackle climate 
change and other global threats and prob-
lems. And why not? Because of this simple 
fact: The present international system puts 
the wants and needs of individual nations 
before and above the collective needs and 
interests of the entire human family and 
our planet. Put another way, consider the 
planet as a human body, afflicted with a 
deadly virus. In order for it to heal, recover 
and be healthy again, it must regain its 

equilibrium. This means that all the dif-
ferent parts, organs and cells must unite, 
cooperate and work together in unison. 
However, in this instance, the body is un-
able to rebalance and repair itself because 
the different organs and cells are selfishly 
thinking only of their own survival and 
well-being. In the end, the greedy cancer-
ous cells get all the nutrients….and the 
body dies.

In eight months, the world will pause to 
remember the 30th anniversary of the first 
global heads of state and government con-
ference, Earth Summit at Rio de Janeiro, 
in May-June 1992. Let us then pray and 
ask for the humility to admit that the pres-
ent system of national voluntary pledges, 
(known as “NDCs”) aimed to reduce car-
bon emissions, will not restore the planet’s 
equilibrium. Let us further acknowledge 
that what is needed is a global shift and 
transition from a war stance to a peace 
footing. And finally, that a new planetary 
collective security binding agreement, 
based on new understandings, new mind-
set, new ethos, new concepts of justice 
supported by new frameworks of peace are 
parts of the antidote that must be pursued 
and applied with vigor. 

Anything less will be just another pipe 
dream.

Can the faulty international 
system fix climate change?

The past year and a half may go down in the history 
books of RMI as being the first in which outer island 
local governments did not receive grant funding from 
the national government to support locally-conceived 
development projects.

Nitjiela Members and mayors representing various 
outer islands have complained over recent weeks and 

months about project proposals languishing with the 
national government with no response.

One mayor commented to the Journal that even with 
endorsement of the Taiwan Embassy for the Taiwan-
provided outer islands development funding, they still 
haven’t been able to secure modest grants of $50,000 
for development projects on their islands.

Some said they were told early this year that their 
proposals would be considered along with proposals 
for other outer islands. But now we are in the waning 
days of the current fiscal year and mayors say funds 
still haven’t gone out.

Possibly they have been used to support Tobolar’s 
copra purchases, as the processing authority hit a 
period early this month when instead of paying cash 
it returned, briefly, to the disliked system of issuing 
“IOU” tickets for copra. Maybe funds have been used 
to support other government priorities. 

The fact is, however, the relatively small outer 
islands development and grant-in-aid funds provide 
helpful funding to meet particular needs of the commu-
nities on what the national government now refers to as 
our “neighboring islands.”

We hope that the national government will adopt the 
actions of a good neighbor to the remoter atolls and 
islands and get these relatively small, helpful and long-
standing grants back in gear for the outer islands.

Financial drought being 
felt in our outer islands

File photo of the results of a big high tide in the Jenrok area of Majuro.

Copra being offloaded at Delap Dock.

“Today, the ark for the world will not be built with wood, 
but with policy changes that transform our economies and 

our world.” —President David Kabua from a United Nations 
speech as cited by the Washington Post earlier this week.
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The Marshall Islands government 
frequently calls on the international com-
munity to take action on climate change. 
Recently, Forum island nations including 
the RMI were called on to join together 
to declare “climate emergencies” in order 
to promote greater action at the global 
climate summit (COP26) later this year in 
Scotland.

RMI government spokespeople and 
RMI climate activists are frequently 
quoted speaking about the threat of 
climate change and sea level rise to the 
Marshall Islands. 

RMI Ambassador to Fiji Albon Ishoda 
has been particularly focused on the 
global shipping industry, calling out ship-
pers for their continued huge emissions of 
greenhouse gases that are contributing to 
global warming and sea level rise. 

The RMI has joined with Kiribati and 
the Solomon Islands to push the shipping 
industry to make major changes to the use 
of fossil fuel globally.

In the meantime, what do we do at 
home?

• We get donors to build us new outer 
island field trip vessels that will be largely 
the same as they’ve always been — which 
is to say, powered by diesel engines.

• We accept donations of outboard en-
gine boats from donors that will, ultimate-
ly, run into the same problems all other 

outboard engine boat donations have 
encountered: boats out of commission for 
lack of maintenance/repair or for lack of 
money to fund the $9 or $10/gallon cost 
of fuel on the outer islands. 

At the same time, we have a world-
leading sustainable sea transport program 
that is operating largely in the NGO sec-
tor, with significant donor funding. This 
program, in tandem with Waan Aelon in 
Majel program and the German govern-
ment’s international aid program GIZ, is 
developing specially designed vessels for 
the different atoll and island environments 
throughout the RMI. It is piloting solar-
powered outboard engines on canoes and 
proas, larger twin-hull boats. 

Outer island cargo/passenger sailing 
vessels are being designed using the expe-
rience of the SV Kwai, which has been 
servicing the RMI’s outer islands for the 
past year.

And yet the national government keeps 
on keeping on with outdated, pre-climate 
ships and boat technology. 

If RMI government leaders believe that 
sea level rise threatens our very existence 
then why do they keep endorsing and 
accepting climate-unfriendly ships and 
boats?

In the “walk the talk” category for cli-
mate action, the Marshall Islands govern-
ment does not get a high grade.

1. Is it right that there’s no updated list of 
the voters before election day?

2. There were some re-registered and 
new registered voters who did not get to 
cast their votes because their names were 
not on the voters’ list. Even if asked to 
have their votes “challenged,” the Election 
Board Member did not allow them. Why? 
(Voters from DES and MMS were able to 
cast their votes still). 

OPINION PAGES PO Box 14, Majuro, MH 96960 or marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com

Time for RMI to 
‘walk the talk’ on 
shipping emissions

A promotional invitation to a virtual meeting on sustainable sea transport this week.

Kaious’ campaign people question tabulation
a.  There were also other voters from the 

outer islands who did not cast their votes 
because the polls never got to their islands. 
How could they have cast their votes? 

3. About the postal ballots, is it right that 
they be taken out of their mail packages for 
sorting without the presence of poll watch-
ers? When asked, the chief electoral officer 
said, “you’re not supposed to be present as 
the names are being called out loud for ver-

ification.” If this is what the law states, can 
there be a way where people/poll watch-
ers are able to confirm the postal ballots 
received? 

4. There were 15 to 18 people who 
confirmed they mailed out their ballots. 
When read out by the chief, 18 total ballots 
(three were damaged) which cut the num-
ber down to just 15 total. The question is, 
where are the others?

a. For those that did not receive their 
ballots or those that never got theirs, what 
happens to them?

5. On the day of the outer islands chal-
lenge vote counts, it took three hours for 
the chief electoral officer and other EBMs 
to look for affidavits to the challenge votes. 
Why is that only 11 votes took this long 
compared to election day? It took the CEO 

Continued page 25

Our Condolences
To the family and friends of

 

Hon. Amb. Tom Kijiner
we express our sympathy to the people of the Marshall Islands on the loss 

of your great envoy who was the go-between for Marshalls and Japan.

 
Ambassador Tom Kijiner speaking about the Bravo test in the Marshall Islands 

against the background of Daigo Fukuryu Maru/MV Lucky Dragon. 
(Photo by Toru Kawada • Tokyo • 2016).

Bumbum Project
Bikini Fukushima Project

Marshall Islands Digital Archive Project
Daigo Fukuryu Maru Foundation Inc.

Taniko Shimizu, Keiko Shiraishi, Takesi Sawada/Bumbum Project,
Yukishige watanabe, Hanyuda Yuki & Eiiti, Shimada Kousei, Lewi,

Tetabo & Chiho/Bikini Fukushima Project, Masahiro & Yoko 
Takemoto/Environmentalist & prodiver, Gaku Hashimoto/Former 

JOCV, Satoe nakahara/Marshall Islands Digital Archive Project, 
Kosuke & Mika Sato/MJCC, Yoshihiko Yamamoto, Kazuya Yasuda, 
Mari Ichida, Yusuke Hasunuma/Daigo Fukuryu Maru Foundation 

Inc., Shiori Okawa, Minami Fujioka, Ai Ayah, Tsutomu Sato/
Documentary Film Tarinae, Keememej by Shunminsha,

Masako Sakata/Director of documentary film, Journey without End.
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Border lockdown hits 
construction sector
GIFF JOHNSON

Pacific International Inc. 
is in an increasingly prob-
lematic situation because 
of its inability to bring in 
skilled workers for numer-
ous construction projects 
here.

As deadlines loom, par-
ticularly for Micronesian 
Games sports facilities, 
PII is handcuffed by two 
problems that relate to 
the RMI’s ongoing border 
lockdown: it cannot bring 
in the skilled workers it 
needs for specialized work 
on sports facilities and 
the engineering firm Beca 
cannot send engineers in 
to review ECC gym con-
struction for decisions to 
be made that impact next 
stages of the renovation.

PII Operations Manager 
Kenneth Kramer said this 
week that if the borders 
were open, PII would bring 
in 50 skilled workers for 
multiple projects on Ma-
juro and Ebeye.

“Construction jobs are 
being delayed by man-
power and materials,” he 
said. He noted that PII’s 
suppliers are warning them 
of major delays in getting 
construction materials as 
orders are backing up due 
to Covid-related supply 
chain problems in the US 
and elsewhere.

A project to upgrade the 
LDS Church on Ebeye is 
facing a six months delay 
as a result of both issues, 
Kramer said.

Meantime, while work 
overall is on schedule for 
the two big Micronesian 
Games facilities — the 
track and field and the ECC 
gym — there is specialized 

Many local businesses are requesting 
to bring workers into RMI through the 
government-managed repatriation process. 
With borders closed for over 18 months, 
many businesses are in urgent need of 
workers with skills that are not available 
locally.

In response to an inquiry from the Jour-
nal regarding Pacific International Inc. 
requests for specialized workers to en-
ter RMI, Deputy Chief Secretary Abacca 
Anjain-Maddison said: “There are many 
requests not only from PII but from the pri-
vate sector as a whole.”

One of the challenges facing the RMI’s 
repatriation program is that the Army will 
be closing the Kwaj Lodge for renovation 
at the end of October.  

This will eliminate the primary facility 
used by the RMI since October 2020 for 
monthly repatriation groups numbering 

generally between 50 and 75. 
“With the limited rooms due to the clo-

sure of Kwaj Lodge at the end of October 
the Repatriation Working Group is faced 
with many challenges.,” said Anjain-
Maddison, who heads the working group. 
“However, we will try our best to manage 
to accommodate all requests including the 
skilled workers PII requested starting from 
Group 14 onward.”

Group 12 was released from Kwajalein 
and Arrak quarantine Wednesday this week 
(59 Kwajalein, seven Arrak). Group 13 
started quarantine in Hawaii Monday this 
week.

She said that Group 13 “will consist of 
the last Marshallese citizens on the origi-
nal stranded list. We wanted to take care of 
this group before we can focus on private 
sector essential workers including govern-
ment consultants and contractors.”

work needed for the track 
for which PII is attempting 
to bring in two construc-
tion workers with expertise 
in installing the rubberized 
flooring/matting of the in-
ternational-standard track 
field.

But the earliest they can 
arrive may be late Novem-
ber, a date that depends on 
when Repatriation Group 
14 or later groups are 
scheduled, and on govern-
ment approval of workers 
to be in one of these groups 
to go through quarantine.

He pointed out that aside 
from achieving completion 
of the track by the sched-
uled July date of the Games 
next year, PII’s aim has 

been to get the track com-
plete so that local athletes 
preparing for the Games 
can be working out on the 
track. “The athletes need to 
be trained on what they’re 
going to compete on,” he 
said.

The New Zealand Firm 
Beca is the designated en-
gineering firm for the ECC 
gym work. The inability of 
Beca engineers to get into 
RMI is holding up next 
steps for the renovation, 
said Kramer. A key issue 
is location of conduits that 
must be installed prior to 
pouring cement. “Beca en-
gineers cannot come in to 
check this,” Kramer said. 
“It’s delayed us.”

Further complicating 
PII’s personnel situation, 
said Kramer, is that many of 
the company’s skilled work-
ers have already extended 
their stay for up to two years 
and are now long overdue to 
return home to their families 
in the Philippines. Some of 
PII’s skilled workforce had 
returned home for vacations 
prior to the border closure in 
March 2020 and have been 
unable to return to work 
here. Others, who have not 
taken vacations for years, 
would like to return home 
and then come back to RMI 
to continue working — but 
cannot, given the challenge 
of entry for the foreseeable 
future.

BUSINESS dIRECTORy

Private and government 
projects lacking skills

Pacific International Inc.’s portable asphalt machine in Majuro. Photos: Giff Johnson.

RETAIL

COnSTRuCTIOn

GROW yOUR
CUSTOMER BASE

Advertise in the monthly
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

by calling Helchyina Anitok at 625-8143/8146

nGOs
Lions Club of the Marshall Islands

JOIN THE LIONS. 
Be active in solving community needs.
email: lionsclubofthemarshallislands@gmail.com

Providing eye care service
for those who can not 

afford eyeglasses. Especially 
for the elementary schools 
in the Marshall Islands.

mailto:lionsclubofthemarshallislands%40gmail.com?subject=Membership
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Jojo Kramer is featured in a newly released 
video that is viewable on YouTube. 

It’s called Marshall Islands: Making more out 
of tuna, and it features Jojo talking about how 
his family company, Pacific International Inc., is 
engaging in the tuna industry — handling tuna 
unloading into freezer containers for export and 
servicing the large number of purse seiners that 
use Majuro as a transshipment and service hub.

It hasn’t been smooth sailing for PII’s tuna 
operation, as Jojo explains in the  three minute 
video. Port entry restrictions put in place early 
last year disrupted the company’s business flow. 
But they’ve been able to rebound by working 
with the protocols and developing secure ways 
of handling purse seiners in the Covid era.

Not only does Jojo deliver a concise and inter-
esting overview of the tuna industry in RMI, and 
PII’s role in it, the video has great drone shots 
of Majuro lagoon, purse seiners, and dock ac-
tion that brings Jojo’s words to life. Local pro-
fessional photographer/videographer Chewy Lin 
was the man behind the camera.

What would Jojo do differently in life? You 
have to watch it to know.

The video was sponsored by the UN’s Food and 
Agriculture Organization. Watch it here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uTRZFM3tUTk

August proved to be another 
strong month for tuna trans-
shipment in Majuro lagoon, 
the fourth in a row as Majuro’s 
transshipment rebounds since 
port entry restrictions were 
eased at the beginning of May.

MIMRA reported this week 
that 42 vessels transshipped 
their tuna catches during Au-
gust — either to carrier vessels 
in the lagoon or unloading at 
the dock into freezer contain-
ers and for the Pan Pacific 
Foods.

This raises the eight month 

total for the year to 198 — well 
above the 175 transshipments 
for all of 2020, when port entry 
quarantine restrictions caused 
transshipments to plummet 
over 60 percent.

For the last four months, 
Majuro is averaging nearly 40 
transshipments per month — 
back to its pre-Covid numbers, 
which made Majuro the busi-
est tuna transshipment port in 
the world.

Overall, for the eight months, 
Majuro is average 24.75 trans-
shipments per month. In Au-

gust, Taiwan-flagged vessels 
accounted for 15 transship-
ments, more than one-third of 
the total. FSM-flagged purse 
seiners were second with 10 
transshipments, followed by 
RMI-flagged vessels with 
eight. Other flags that trans-
shipped in August: Nauru, 
Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and 
the US.

The four-months of strong 
transshipment numbers sug-
gests that Majuro could go 
above the 300 mark for 2021 
with four months to go.

Transshipment numbers 
continue to be strong

The purse seiner Micronesia 
102. Photo: Giff Johnson.

Jojo Kramer in the video. Below, the PII net yard.

PII and 
tuna now 
a hit video
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               “Eloñ ke?”

There are just two words 
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The front-page story in 
last week’s edition about 
the late RMI Ambassador 
to Japan Tom Kijiner con-
tained an error. 

The story about the pass-
ing of the ambassador indi-
cated that the Speaker said a 
state funeral was scheduled 
for this week. This is incor-
rect. The Speaker was refer-
ring to the state funeral that 
was scheduled this week 
Wednesday for the late 
Iroojlaplap Kotak Loeak. 

The Journal regrets the 
error.

In last week’s edi-
tion, Tristan Horiuchi 
was identified as a peer 
educator for Youth to 
Youth in Health. Ac-
cording to the program, 
he worked on an earlier 
grant-funded project 
for the NGO but is no 
longer with the group.

Despite several requests 
to the RMI Electoral Admin-
istration since September 13, 
the Journal has not received 
the final unofficial tabulation 
for the Namu mayor race or 
council races from Namu 
and several other islands. 

The Electoral Adminis-
tration provided the Jour-
nal with the final unofficial 
numbers for the Aur mayor’s 
race that the newspaper pub-
lished as part of an article in 
the September 17 edition. 

If readers are wondering 
why we have not published 
the final unofficial results for 
Namu it is because we have 
not been able to obtain them. 

According to the elec-
toral administration, in the 
absence of any approved re-
counts or legal complaints, 
the unofficial results be-
come official 14 days after 
they were declared final on 
September 10. This means, 
according to the Electoral 
Administration, that the 
special election results are 
scheduled to become official 
September 25.

State 
funeral 
error

Correction

No news 
on Namu 
election

Trade marK
cauTionary noTice

which is used in connection with anti-
lock braking systems [aBS] for automo-
biles; Structural parts for automobiles; 
accelerator cables for automobiles; ac-
celerator pedals for automobiles; air bags 
for vehicles; air masters for automobiles; 
air tanks for automobiles; arms for ve-
hicles; ashtrays for vehicles; Torque con-
verters for automobiles; anti-theft alarms 
for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehi-
cles; aTa oil pans for automobiles; aTa 
valve bodies for automobiles; Axles for 
vehicles; Axle carriers for automobiles; 
Axle housings for automobiles; Axle 
knuckles for automobiles; Ball joints for 
automobiles; Axle bearings for land ve-
hicles; wheel bearings for land vehicles; 
Safety belts for automobile seats; Brakes 
for automobiles; Brake boosters for auto-
mobiles; Brake discs for vehicles; Brake 
drums for vehicles; Brake cylinders for 
vehicles; Brake pads for automobiles; 
Brake pedals for vehicles; Brake shoes 
for automobiles; Brake linings for auto-
mobiles; Bumper covers for automobiles; 
Bumper energy absorbers for automo-
biles; Bumper guards for automobiles; 
Bumper lips for automobiles; Mouldings 
for automobile bumpers; Bumper rails 
for automobiles; Bumper stays for auto-
mobiles; Bumper steps for automobiles; 
Cabins for automobiles; Brake calipers 
for vehicles; Cap mounting cylinders 
for automobiles; automobile covers 
[shaped]; Center facia for automobiles; 
frames for automobile chassis; Child re-
straints for vehicle seats; Clutch boosters 
for automobiles; Clutch cables for auto-
mobiles; Clutch covers for automobiles; 
Clutch discs for automobiles; Clutch 
housings for automobiles; Clutch master 
cylinders for automobiles; Clutch pedals 
for land vehicles; Clutch power cylinders 
for automobiles; Clutch release cylinders 
for automobiles; Clutch release forks for 
automobiles; Concentric slave cylinders 
for automobiles; Console armrests for au-
tomobiles; Cooling fan clutches for land 
vehicles; Couplings for land vehicles; 
Cowl cross bars for automobiles; Cowl 
top covers for automobiles; Crash pads 
for automobiles; Crossmembers for au-
tomobiles; Constant-velocity joints for 
automobiles; Decks for trucks; Differen-
tial carriers for automobiles; Differential 
cases for automobiles; Disc & clutch cov-
ers for automobiles; Disc brake seals for 
automobiles; automobile door checker; 
automobile door handles; automobile 
door steps; automobile door visors; Drag 
links for automobiles; Emblems for au-
tomobiles; automobile engines; Engine 

covers for automobiles; Engine mount-
ing rubbers for automobiles; Engine oil 
pan for automobiles; Engine undercover 
for automobiles; undercover for fenders 
for land vehicles; Air filter cartridges for 
land vehicles; Oil filter cartridges for land 
vehicles; floor consoles for automobiles; 
frame mouldings for automobiles; Caps 
for vehicle gas tanks; Doors for vehicle 
gas tanks; fuel pump senders for vehicle 
gas tanks; fuel tanks for vehicles; gar-
nish for automobiles; gears for land vehi-
cles; generators for automobiles; genera-
tor Rectifier for automobiles; Generator 
rotors for automobiles; generator stator 
for automobiles; glass mouldings for 
automobiles; Glove boxes for vehicles; 
Head linings for automobiles; Headrests 
for vehicle seats; Hood insulating pads 
for automobiles; Hood strips for automo-
biles; Idle speed control apparatus for au-
tomobiles; Interior trim for automobiles; 
leaf springs for land vehicle suspensions; 
levers for automobiles; lever cables for 
automobiles; anti-theft locks for use on 
automobile steering wheels; Electrical 
anti-theft installations for vehicles; Mud-
guards; over running clutch for auto-
mobiles; Body panels for vehicles; Door 
panels for land vehicles; Parking brakes 
for automobiles; Pillers for automobiles; 
Planer carriers for automobiles; Power 
steering gear seal for automobiles; Trans-
mission mechanisms for land vehicles; 
Motors for powered windows for land ve-
hicles; Propeller shafts for automobiles; 
Pulse generators for automobiles; radia-
tor grills for automobile; Mirrors for use 
on vehicles; rearview mirrors; reservoirs 
for land vehicles; reservoir tank for land 
vehicles; Car-top luggage carriers; roof 
panels for land vehicles; automobile 
roof racks; rubber bushes for automobile 
wheel suspensions; automobile seats; 
Seat back organizers specially adapted for 
use in cars; Safety belts for vehicle seats; 
automobile seat covers; automobile seat 
cushions; Security alarms for vehicles; 
Security harness for vehicle seats; Car-
dan shafts for vehicles; Drive shafts for 
land vehicles; Transmission shafts for 
land vehicles; Shock absorbers for auto-
mobiles; Side members for land vehicles; 
Slack adjuster for brakes for vehicles; 
Spare tire carriers for vehicles; Spoilers 
for vehicles; Vehicle suspension springs; 
Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Sta-
bilizer bars for land vehicle suspensions; 
Steering gears for land vehicles; Steering 
linkages for land vehicles; automobile 
steering wheels; Column for automobile 
steering wheels; Shafts for automobile 

steering wheels; Strut insulator for auto-
mobiles; automobile sunroofs; automo-
bile windscreen sunshades; Sun visors 
for automobiles; Surge air intake tank for 
automobile engines; Synchronizer rings 
[parts of land vehicles]; Unfinished win-
dow glass for vehicles; Tailboard lifts 
[parts of land vehicles]; Connecting rods 
for land vehicles, other than parts of mo-
tors and engines; Tires; Torque converters 
for land vehicles; Tow bars for vehicles; 
rubber tracks for automobiles; Trans-
fers for transmissions for land vehicles; 
Transmissions, for land vehicles; uni-
versal joints for land vehicles; Solenoid 
valve for automobiles; Brake valve for 
automobiles; Expansion valve for auto-
mobiles; weather strips for land vehicles; 
automobile wheels; wheel brake cylin-
ders for land vehicles; wheel covers for 
land vehicles; wheel cylinders for land 
vehicles; wheel guards for automobiles; 
automobile wheel hubs; Cap for automo-
bile wheel hubs; windows for vehicles; 
Nozzle for windshield washer; wind-
shield wiper blades; Motor for windshield 
wipers; wiper motor arm for automobiles; 
wood grain upholstery for vehicles; Elec-
tronic automobile dashboards; Back-up 
warning alarms for vehicles; automobile 
horns; anti-theft devices for automobiles; 
oil screens for automobiles; gaskets for 
automobiles, in International Class 12;

further, take notice that Hyundai Mobis 
Co., Ltd., a business organized and ex-
isting under the laws of the republic of 
Korea and with a principle place of busi-
ness at 203 Teheran-ro (Yeoksam-dong), 
gangnam-gu, Seoul, republic of Korea 
attaches singular importance to its above 
referenced trademark and will immediate-
ly take the strongest legal actions to pro-
tect its intellectual property rights against 
any person(s) or business(es) found to be 
infringing those rights. Note that any in-
fringing or unauthorized use of this mark 
will be met with civil and criminal action 
including injunctions, orders to seize, au-
dits, full damages and costs.

any inquiry regarding said trademark 
may be referred to the attorneys for Hyun-
dai Mobis Co., ltd. as follows:

hilborne, hawkin & co.
230 Commerce Drive, Suite 185

Irvine, California 92602
united States of america

Telephone: (714) 283-1155
Facsimile: (714) 283-1555

Email: info@hilbornehawkin.com

MOBIS

Notice is hereby given that our client, Hyundai Mobis Co., Ltd., a business organized and existing under the laws of the Republic of 
Korea and with a principle place of business at 203 Teheran-ro (Yeoksam-dong), Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea is owner 
and sole proprietor of the following trademark:

mailto:info%40hilbornehawkin.com?subject=CN%3A%20Mobis
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Ñan aer loloodjake bwe ren 
kōjparok FSM jān kij eo an Cov-
id-19, Kien eo an FSM ekar kōjjeḷā 
ilo wiik eo kiiō ke enaaj kaitokḷọk 
kitien an armij quarantine ak 
jenolọk jān ro jet ilo Guam ṃokta 
jān aer naaj maroñ rọọl ñan FSM im 
bar pād ilo quarantine ilo aelōñ eo.

Būreejtōn eo an FSM David Pan-
uelo eaar ba ke FSM ej kaitokḷọk 
raan in quarantine eo jān jimjuon 
raan ḷọk ñan 10 raan ñan ro rej rọọl 
ñan FSM.

Ilo jeṃḷọk in Juḷae eo, Ṃajeḷ 
ekar bōk būñtōn ne ko oktak, im 
kadikḷọk raan in quarantine ko ilo 
Awai jān 14 raan dikḷọk ñan jim-
juon wōt raan.

“Mekarta elōñ ro ededeḷọk aer 
bōk wā in bōbrae eo ilo Guam jān 

FSM, im ekobaḷọk kain jerbal ko 
aer ñan aer kōṃadmōde nañinmej 
in, ro jeid im jatid ilo Guam rej 
loe ke kij in Covid in ṇaetan Delta 
ebwe an kapopo im pen jelṃae,” 
eaar ba Būreejtōn eo an FSM David 
Panuelo ilo raan in Ṃande eo. “Ej 
kaalikkar tok ñan kōṃ ilo FSM ke, 
kōṃ aikuj kōkajoorḷọk būñtōn ne 
ko kōṃ ej kōjerbal ñan aṃ bōbrae 
jān an kij in deḷọñtok i-aelōñ kein.”

Meḷeḷein ke FSM enaaj kiiō 
loloorjake bwe ro ilo quarantine 
renaaj teej ruo alen ikōtaan raan 
kaṇe 10 renaaj quarantine.  Iien 
eo me ekar jimjuon wōt raan ilo 
Guam, FSM ekar kōṃṃane bwe 
ren teej wōt juon kattōn. Panuelo ej 
ba ke aorōk bwe kiiō ren teej ruo 
alen bwe kij eo Delta enjab deḷọñe 

FSM.
Ekkar ñan Panuelo, ej ḷoor naan 

in rōjañ ko jān Covid-19 Task 
Force, ak kumi eo ej tōl kien eo an 
FSM ikkijjien Covid-19, bwe ren 
kalōñḷọk raan in quarantine ko. 

Panuelo ej ba ke ro ilo FSM me 
rej tijeṃḷọk ikkijjien ājmuur “rej 
ba ke bwe jen maroñ kōjparok kōj 
make aorōk bwe ro rej pād ilo quar-
antine ren bōk teej in kōkalkōl ikki-
jjien Covid ruo alen.  Ñe jen kar ka-
jju kabōjrak an deḷọñtok ak rọọltok 
armej, wāweenin enaaj jelōt jukjuk 
in pād eo, kien eo im peejnej ko bwe 
enaaj keeṇ elōñ men ko im emaroñ 
kōṃṃan an kiiḷōk ṃōn jikuuḷ ko, 
im bōjrak būrojāāk ko kajjojo, im 
oktak im kōṃṃane bwe jen bōk jān 
jerbal in etale waan eọñwōd ko rej 

ruprup kakien.”
Ruo waan karọọltok armej in 

FSM eṃōj karōk bwe ren jok ilo 
FSM jān Guam 

Jeptōṃba 16 im Jeptōṃba 30 
raan.  Baḷuun ṇe tokālik eṃōj 
kajenolọk ñan aer kōkātok ri-
jerbal ro rej aikuj āinwōt taktō ro, 
injinea ro im ri-kaki ro.  Kien ko 
an Yap im Kosrae eṃōj aer kwaḷọk 
kōṇaan ko aer bwe en wōr tūreep 
ñan karọọltok armej ro aer ilo allōñ 
in. Bōtaab, Panuelo ej ba ke renaaj 
karōk raan kein tokālik. “Chuuk 
eṃōj an kalikar ke enaaj maroñ po-
jak ilo jinoin Oktoba ñan an maroñ 
jino karọọltok armej ro aer.” Panu-
elo eaar ba.  Jān Jeptōṃba 6 raan 
eo, ewōr 560 jiṃa armej ro rar ma-
roñ rọọltok ñan aelōñ eo aer.

KAREN EARNSHAW
Kiribati Būreejtōn Taneti Maamau 

eṃōj an kūr ñan aolep armej in Kiri-
bati ro im rejjañin bōk wā in Covid-19 
ko aer bwe ren jino bōki, ālikin an kar 
kōjjeḷāik ḷọk er wōtōmjej ilo laḷ eṇ, eo 
im ñan kiiō ejjañin de wōr nañinmej 
in Covid ie, bwe enaaj kōpeḷḷọk kōjām 
in deḷọñe ḷọk laḷ in ilo naaj Jānwōde, 
2022.

Kōnono ñan armej ro rej jokwe ijeṇ 

Epeḷḷọk Kiribati ilo Jānwōde ’22
kiiō ilo Radio Kiribati, Maamau 
eaar ba: “Kien in ami eṃōj an 
karōke ippān bwe jinoin iiō in 
laḷ, Jānwōde 2022, Kiribati enaaj 
kōpeḷḷọke kōjām ko an ñan likin. 

“Ippān doon im naaj ḷoor mọ 
im kakien ko ej menin aorōk ñan 
ineeṃṃan im jokane eo adwōj 
aolep. Im kiiō ij rōjañ doulul ko 
kajojo an rūtto ro, doulul ko an 
iṃōn jar ko, jọdikdik ro, kōrā ro, 

council ko, jukjuk in pād ko, jinen 
im jemān aolep baaṃle, ñan jipañ 
rōjañe ro ilo baaṃle ko kajjojo 
ekoba ro jerad im ṃōttad, bwe 
ren bōk wā ko ñan bōbrae er make 
jān nañinmej in eḷap an kauwōtata 
ñan mour ko ad,” Būreejtōn in 
eaar ba.

Būreejtōn eo eaar bar kakko-
baba bwe eḷaññe enaaj ṃōkajḷọk 
an armej bōk wā ko innem enaaj 

eṃṃan ḷọk ñan aolep armej in 
Kiribati. Elukkuun in lōñ i-Kiri-
bati ro, ekoba ri-jikuuḷ ro ilo Fiji 
im rej kōṇaan bar jepḷaak tok ñan 
kapijuknen kein aer, ekkar ñan Pa-
cific News Service eo, Būreejtōn 
in eaar ba. Jān ilọbwiljin rein, 
ewōr 520 ri-jikuuḷ ro ilo Fiji, 
453 (87 ājinkōj) eṃōj aer bōk wā 
eo kein kajuon im ewōr 95 (18 
ājinkōj) eṃōj aer bōk wā ko ruo. 

Ekkar ñan Kiribati High Com-
mission eo ilo Fiji aolep ri-
eọñwōd im jeḷā in i-Kiribati ro 
ilo Fiji ke etōpar tok Ọkwōj 26 
raan eo, eṃōj an dedeḷọk aer bōk 
wā ko ruo. Kiiō ewōr wōt joñan 
in 18 ājinkōj eo iaan i-Kiribati ro 
eṃōj aer bōk wā ko ruo ekkar ñan 
nōṃba ko. 

Rej rūbboote bwe juon baḷuun 
waan Solomon Airlines eo enaaj 

jipañ ilo būrokraaṃ in 
karọọl armej ro aer.

Ilo Juḷae, Radio Kiribati 
eaar rūbboote bwe “ālikin 
juon etale eo eḷap ikkijjien 
nañinmej in Covid-19, eṃōj 
kiiō keeañ bwe en aetok ḷọk 
kitien an kiilōk wōt kōjām 
ko an laḷ eṇ an Kiribati… 
im aetok ḷọk kitien in enaaj 
wōr kitien ṃae Tijeṃba 
31, 2021, ijellọkin eḷaññe 
enaaj wōr ennaan tokālik 
ñan kabōjrak kitien.” Nuuj 
rūbboot in eaar jeṃḷọk kōn 
jet naan ko jān kien eo ke ej 
kile an ejjeḷọk nañinmej in 
Covid-19 ilo laḷ eṇ an Kiri-
bati, ej itok wōt jān jerbal in 
kijejeto im kate ko an aolep 
ri-jerbal ro iṃaan tata ilo laḷ 
eṇ. Kwōmaroñ in loe eḷap 
ḷọk meḷeḷe ko ikkijjien iien 
peḷḷọk in an Kiribati ilo aṃ 
maroñ imeeḷ ḷọk ñan Ra eo 
an Ri-Lotok ilo Kiribati ilo 
info@kiribatitourism.gov.ki

FSM ej kaitoklak iien quarantine ilo Guam
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Two grants for an innovative 
women’s-led tourism program 
are to be awarded in the next few 
days following a rigorous review 
of many proposals submitted to 
the International Organization for 
Migration (IOM) in collaboration 
with Office of Commerce, Invest-
ment and Tourism (OCIT).

These two organizations 
launched the Ao Kapijuken wom-
en-led domestic program, which 
focuses on developing new tour-
ism destinations within the RMI 
through seed funding, training and 
ongoing support. 

In April, OCIT and IOM called 
for expressions of interest from res-
idents of Majuro (rural and outer is-
lets), Arno, Likiep and Mili. These 
locations were selected for the first 
round because they have an exist-
ing community which would ben-
efit from this project, easy access to 
airline and sea transportation, close 
proximity to the main centers (Ma-
juro and Kwajalein) for emergency 
purposes, and access to solar and 

electricity. The program received 
20 expressions of interest by the 
deadline. OCIT and IOM short-
listed 15 of the applications for the 

feasibility site assessments. 
The Ao Kapijuknen team com-

pleted feasibility site assessment 
visits to each of the 15 proposed 
project sites in Majuro, Arno, 
Likiep and Mili. The team met with 
the applicants and discuss their vi-
sion for potential tourism develop-
ment. 

A number of criteria were used to 
guide the assessment which includ-
ed, land ownership and leadership, 

community, access and transporta-
tion, tourism infrastructure, envi-
ronment and visitor management, 
tourism attractiveness, and busi-
ness planning development and 
funding. 

The feasibility site assessments 
brought up a number of key chal-
lenges as well as opportunities to 
developing tourism in rural loca-
tions including transportation by 
boat and air as well as working 

with weather conditions to ensure 
safe travel. All sites visited were 
beautiful and unique in their own 
ways and the first assessments 
proved highly successful, accord-
ing to IOM and OCIT. 

Two winners will be awarded 
later this week for seed funding 
with all shortlisted applicants invit-
ed to trainings within the program.  
The Ao Kapijkunen team is also 
currently performing the RMI’s 
first domestic tourism market study 
which will support the develop-
ment of the new tourism sites in the 
coming year.

For more information on the 
project or how to become involved 
please contact Anastasia Dujmovic 
at marketing@rmiocit.org or Laura 
Freeman at lfreeman@iom.int. 

Push to increase domestic tourism

Women’s 
groups to 
get new grants

This IOM and OCIT group 
visited proposed tourism sites and 
activities on Majuro, Arno, Mili 
and Like over the past several 
months in order to select projects 
to award seed funding to.

Air Marshall Islands, Inc.
P.O. Box 1319 • Majuro, MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-3731 • Fax: (692) 625-3730

EMPLOyMENT OPPORTUNITy
AIR Marshall Islands is currently seeking to hire an:

Aircraft Maintenance Apprentice
Minimum Qualifications/Requirements:
• High School Graduate. College Graduate preferred.
• Must have excellent English reading and writing proficiency.
• Must have good Math skills.

Job Requirements:
• Demonstrate the aptitude and skills necessary to perform maintenance tasks 

as assigned by the maintenance supervisor
• Demonstrate ability to interpret and follow written technical instructions
• Must be able to accurately document work performed
• Properly utilize and maintain tools and test equipment
• Maintain a clean and safe working environment
• Have a strong desire to learn the trade in order to acquire the knowledge and 

skills necessary to earn an aircraft maintenance technician’s license (FAA 
Airframe & Powerplant License or equivalent).

Skills:
• Must be able to follow instructions given by their immediate supervisor
• Must possess excellent oral and written skills
• Must possess excellent concentration and attention to detail with efficiency 

and accuracy in work
• Must be able to work both in a small team environment and also unsupervised.
• Must be able tomeet deadlines and adapt to constantly changing work 

assignments 
• Must be willing to work overtime when required

Physical Effort:
• Must be able to lift and carry up to 40 lbs.
• Be able to stand for long periods of time, work in confined aircraft interiors 
• Be able to bend,grasp, sit, pull, push, stoop, and stretch
• Must have full color vision and visual acuity with or without corrective lenses

Other Requirements:
• Must be able to pass random alcohol and drug tests

Secure application form(s) from offices on Majuro and Ebeye; or inquire with 
the HR Department on (692) 625-3782 or hr@airmarshallislands.net.

Applications must be received at the AIR Marshall Islands office by October 
25th, 2021.

Air Marshall Islands, Inc.
P.O. Box 1319 • Majuro, MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-3731 • Fax: (692) 625-3730

EMPLOyMENT OPPORTUNITy
AIR Marshall Islands is currently seeking to hire an:

Aircraft Cleaner/Grounds Keeper
Minimum Qualifications/Requirements:
• Must be at least 18 years of age. High School diploma or GED preferred.
• Ability to work rotating shifts including weekends (i.e. Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday), holidays,and days off.
• Ability to read, write, fluently speak and understand the English language.

Job Requirements:
• Equip airplane cabin, by reading check list specifications, with equipment 

and supplies such as rugs, linens, blankets, etc., as well as carrying supplies 
weighing up to 50lbs. on board aircraft.

• Lifts refuse containers weighing up to 50lbs; reach, bend, and twist in 
confined space to hand clean, using cleaning fluid and materials, the interior 
or aircraft including meals trays, ash trays, lavatories, overhead storage 
bins and buffets.

• Cognitive skills to check condition, clean, sort, count, salvage and/or store 
equipment, and assemble kits.

• Operate vacuum cleaner and similar mechanized cleaning aids.
• Cognitive skills to check deliveries of supplies against requisitions to 

determine discrepancies.
• Reports to work on a regular and timely basis.

Skills:
• Must be able to follow instructions given by their immediate supervisor
• Must possess excellent oral and written skills
• Must possess excellent concentration and attention to detail with efficiency 

and accuracy in work
• Must be able to work both in a small team environment and also unsupervised
• Must be able to meet deadlines and adapt to constantly changing work 

assignments
• Ability to judge distances.

Other Requirements:
• Must be able to pass random alcohol and drug tests.

Secure application form(s) from offices on Majuro and Ebeye; or inquire with 
the HR Department on (692) 625-3782 or hr@airmarshallislands.net.

Applications must be received at the AIR Marshall Islands office by October 
25th, 2021.

mailto:marketing%40rmiocit.org?subject=More%20info
mailto:lfreeman%40iom.int?subject=More%20info
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TRADE MARK CAUTIONARY NOTICE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS
Notice is hereby given that

Volvo Trademark Holding AB

(a Swedish corporation, c/o AB Volvo, SE-405 08, Göteborg, Sweden)
is the sole proprietor in the Marshall Islands of the trade mark shown below:

        

                 

which is used upon or in connection with the following goods:

Vehicles and conveyances; Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; Air and space vehicles; Land vehicles; Water vehicles; Parts and 
fittings for vehicles; Vehicles, including cars, vans, sport-utility vehicles (including golf carts), buses, trucks, tractor units/prime movers, on and 
off road vehicles/dump trucks and parts, including components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, includ-
ing vehicle chassis, vehicle bodies, braking installations, brake calipers, draw bars, bumper bars, clutches, engines, electric engines; parts, in-
cluding components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, including motors, electric motors, turbines, starter 
motors, combustion engines, starting devices for internal combustion engines; hydraulic cylinders and motors, cooling radiators, silencers/
mufflers, spark eliminators, power transmissions, gearboxes/transmissions, transmission shafts, differential gears, drive gears, drive shafts, 
drive wheels, speed change gears, gear change selectors; parts, including components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain 
to other classes, including radiators, radiator caps, exhausts, exhaust cowls, axles, shafts and couplings, machine coupling and transmission 
components, manual and power steering apparatus, power steering systems, hydraulic steering systems, as well as component parts of these 
items, compressed air reservoirs, compressed air cylinders and compressed air motors, anti-pollution devices; parts, including components, 
and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, including air pumps, anti-dazzle devices, anti-theft devices and alarms, 
steering locks, vehicle immobilizing units, trailer hitches, power take-offs, springs, shock absorbers, fans, fan belts, level regulators, bear-
ings, ball joints; wheels, parts, including components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, including wheel 
bearings, wheel trims, balance weights for wheels, engine mountings, tanks and fuel tanks, engine noise shields, protective covers, radiators 
grilles, front grills, fluid reservoirs, parts, including components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, includ-
ing deflectors, direction indicators, hatches, upholstery, handles for doors, hoods, horns, hubs, hub caps, hydraulic circuits, tyres, non-skid de-
vices for tyres, mud flaps, brakes, servobrakes and compressed-air brakes, antilock brake systems, brake pads and brake linings, bumpers, 
mudguards/fenders, cabs, cab tilt mechanisms, reversing alarms, parts, including components, and accessories to these items which do not 
pertain to other classes, including mechanical controls, head rests for seats, arm rests, doors, seats, safety-seats, personal safety restraints 
seats, safety seats for children, tables for seats, seat covers, headrest covers, seat belts, devices for collision protection, parking assistance 
systems, sliding roofs, sun roofs, vehicle steering columns, steering wheels, steering linkages, stabiliser bars, suspensions; parts, including 
components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, including struts, leaf springs, coil springs, air springs for 
vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver’s seats and cabs, suspension lowering outfits, torsion bars, tow bars, windows, window 
winding mechanisms, power windows, windscreens/windshields (also of safety glass), windscreen/ windshield and headlight wipers, defrost-
ing systems for windscreens, wiper blades, vehicle window blinds, driving mirrors, mirrors (retrovisors), tank caps, parts, including compo-
nents, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, including cover caps for extra headlights, warning triangles, 
jumper cables, starter cables, warning lamps, luggage restraints for vehicles, luggage nets, luggage carriers, wheel carriers, bicycle carriers, 
parts, including components, and accessories to these items which do not pertain to other classes, including surfboard carriers, boat carriers, 
mud-guards, snow chains, pet screens, stone screens, storage screens, roof racks and ski racks, stowage boxes, deposit boxes, stowage 
compartments, trim panels, spoilers, side and rear skirts, safety cushions, air bags, breakdown cases, holders for mirrors, sun shades, spare 
wheel holders, spare wheel covers, ashtrays for vehicles, mobile telephone mounting equipment; Restraining systems for installation in motor 
vehicles, namely belt tensioners, airbags and sensors; Tires, pneumatic tires; Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Baby carriag-
es; Covers for baby carriages; Wheeled chairs for invalids; Baby, infant and child seats for vehicles; Bicycles; Rudders, propellers, trimming 
vanes, steerage units, steering wheels and fittings for boats as well as component parts of these items

Notice is also hereby given that:

THE ABOVE OWNER CLAIMS ALL RIGHTS IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE TRADE MARK AND WILL TAKE ALL LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST ANY PERSON, FIRM OR CORPORATION COUNTERFEITING, IMITATING, VIOLATING OR OTHERWISE INFRINGING THE 
SAID RIGHTS OF THE OWNER IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS.
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ChilDren celEbratE 
RmI’S CultUre dAY

Laura Elementary School opened their Culture 
Week on campus with a load of fun. Students and 

teachers wore hats in support of Lutok Kobban Alele 
program for the week. They continued their day with 

Marshallese biit dances and chanting, which brought a 
lot of cheering and laughter from parents, students and 
teachers. Students at schools throughout the country 

were decked out in island hats Monday, including Long 
Island Public Elementary School. Meanwhile, Life 

Skills Academy students practiced their hat-weaving 
skills, while at Ebeye VIPs joined hundreds of students 

and teachers at Ebeye Public Elementary school for 
the opening of Culture Week.

Photos: Eve Burns, Geovannie Johnson, Deo Keju.
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TOMORROW COMES FIRST
Laddrik in bag in kwat: Warrar! I think going to school is not better 

than collecting cans. It’s worth it, I get money out of it.

THE CULTURE ON TOP
Male: Warrar! What kind of style is that girl wearing? 

Or what, girls nowadays.

PEOPLE FIRST
Father: Son, try your best to be like me. Son: Ok.

CONSERVE WATER
Sign at MWSC: Kejbarok dren.

qUIT USING dRUGS
Son: Father, what are you doing? Why are you pouring out the water? 
Father: Water attracts mosquitoes. Aren’t you listening to the radio? 

Throw away all things you see that attracts mosquitoes. 
Son: We can just cover the drum. Father: Ekwe men eo Rocklyn ar 

ba nain komane e. Jolok bwod ak kwon mok baj kajeone. 

Person 1: Warrar! What is going on? Something is different I see 
everywhere is clean. What is happening to us? 

Person 2: Ah geez! You don’t know? We have to clean up really 
good so that if our visitors come its very clean.  We will be hosting 

this year’s Forum Meeting. 
Person 1: Warrar! when a big thing is about to happen everyone 
starting cleaning so our visitors would think Majuro is clean place. 

Why don’t we make it a habit? Ban oktak jitail in rimajol. 
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Amata mad 
at the trash

What we were saying way back when

Journal 9/26/1980
P1 Dependence or 

independence? 
President Amata Kabua in a radio 

interview September 16 Said he 
believes the US wants to keep the 
Marshalls dependent. 

“It is now very clear that the 
US wants to keep us in a state of 
begging.” Reacting to US blocking of 
the Japanese satellite communication 
offer and perhaps the English power 
plant, Kabua said: “The negotiations 
are coming up and I need assistance 
from the people, opinions of people, 
are we going to remain as beggars, 
or are we going to struggle and work 
hard for these goals — power, water, 
communications, things needed for 
economic development?”

P4  Bomb lawyers here 
The Marshall Islands Atomic Testing 

Litigation Project opened its Majuro 
office in the RRE office building earlier 
this month. 

The Project is an association of 
private lawyers who are pooling their 
resources to litigate claims resulting 
from nuclear testing in the Marshalls. 
The principal attorneys are Robert 
Cowan, Gordon S. Temple, and Jeffery 
Jefferson.

P6 Pinho now makes blocks 
Kirt Pinho is now making concrete 

blocks. Two styles of decorative blocks 
as well as four and six inch blocks are 
available.

P8 Smith to manage Marshalls’ 
newspaper 

The Independent/Journal this past 
week was fortunate in obtaining the 
services of Dan Smith as its managing 
editor. He first came to the Marshalls 
in 1967 with the Peace Corps and at 
that time was instrumental in setting up 
what became the widely disseminated 
Micronesian News Service.

P12 New budget 
Finance Minister Atjang Paul 

disclosed that the FY1981 budget to be 

submitted to Nitijela in mid-October will 
have a ceiling of about $16.4 million.

Journal 9/27/1996
P1 Landowner fed up with 

lagoon trash 
A major Majuro landowner, 

addressing a meeting of the national 
parliament Monday, issued a stern 
warning to residents on his land about 
continued disregard for calls to halt the 
disposal of trash in the island’s lagoon. 

Pointedly setting aside the fact that 
he is President of the Marshall Islands, 
Amata Kabua said that he has taken 
to the air five separate times to urge 
residents of Majuro to stop the practice 
of lagoon disposal.

P6 Nitijela addresses poor 
relations at Kwajalein 

Discrimination at Kwajalein against 
Marshallese employees at USAKA 
was a hotly bandied topic during 
Thursday’s Nitijela back and forth. 
Brought in to public scrutiny was 
the action of certain contractors at 
Kwajalein, termed by Finance Minister 
Ruben Zackhras as “marok rebin.” 
Senator Laji Taft of Kwajalein pointed 
out that the problem of discrimination 
against Marshallese was not just a 
problem to be dealt with by Kwajalein 
representatives.

Journal 9/28/2007
P1 Jim’s the new judge 
The chairman of the Nuclear Claims 

Tribunal, Jim Plasman, has been 
approved as the new Associate Justice 
for the High Court, replacing long-
time Majuro resident Judge Richard 
Hickson, who is leaving Majuro at the 
end of November.

P2 Nitijela’s swift okay of $123m 
budget 

The $123 million FY 2008 budget 
sailed through Nitijela last Friday. In 
one of the shortest review periods in 
years, the budget was passed with 
only minor revisions one week after it 
was introduced.
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EXPRESSIOn OF KOMMOOL TATA
 It is with a grateful tone that I express in this week’s issue 
of the Marshall Islands Journal a very heartfelt ‘kommool tata’ on 
behalf of the community on Ebeye and the people of Kwajalein to our 
cherished friends:
 

Ambassador Jeffrey S.C. Hsiao, 

and

the people and government of the Republic of China (Taiwan)
 
 For helping to establish a community farm at Seven Coconut 
in Ebeye through the Taiwan Technical Mission (TTM). This facility 
will help local farmers produce their own crops and raise pigs to 
expand their source of food and income.
 And, for supporting us in our continuing fight against the 
Covid-19 pandemic, by donating nine medical containers to the 
RMI, which can serve as mobile hospitals. Three of these medical 
containers have been graciously received at Ebeye. There, these 
medical containers will effectively assist Ebeye’s medical capacity 
both in and after the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 Kommool tata,

 Senator/Iroojlaplap Michael M. Kabua

For ALL your ADVErTiSinG needs –
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WORLd SNAPSHOT United States and world news at a glance. 
© 2021 The New York Times Company

US to lift travel ban for vaccinated folk
The Biden administration will 

lift travel restrictions starting in 
November for foreigners who are 
fully vaccinated against the coro-
navirus, reopening the country to 
thousands of people and easing a 
major source of tension with Eu-

rope. The halt to the 18-month 
ban on travel from 33 countries, 
including members of the Euro-
pean Union, China, Iran, South 
Africa, Brazil and India, is also 
expected to rejuvenate the US 
tourism industry. Foreign trav-

elers will need to show proof of 
vaccination before boarding and 
a negative coronavirus test within 
three days of coming to the US, 
Jeffery Zients, the White House 
pandemic coordinator, said Mon-
day. 

Pfizer for youngsters by end of October?
The Pfizer-BioNTech coronavi-

rus vaccine has been shown to be 
safe and effective in children ages 
five to 11 years, the companies an-
nounced Monday. The news sets 
the stage for authorization of the 
vaccine for younger children, pos-
sibly before the end of October. 
Children now account for more 

than one in five new cases, and the 
highly contagious delta variant has 
sent more children into hospitals 
and intensive care units in the past 
few weeks. Pfizer and BioNTech 
plan to apply to the Food and Drug 
Administration by month’s end for 
authorization to use the vaccine in 
these children. 

BTS steals the UN show
Amid the clutches of a pan-

demic, more than one million 
people were transfixed by the 
United Nations on Monday. 
Not to watch a head of state, 
but rather a boy band: BTS. The 
seven members of the Korean 
pop group promoted the corona-
virus vaccine and lauded young 
people for their resiliency during 

a nearly seven-minute speech at 
the UN headquarters in New 
York. The band’s appearance 
came one day before more than 
100 world leaders and represen-
tatives are to gather Tuesday 
for the opening of the General 
Assembly, an annual conclave 
held mostly virtually last year 
because of the pandemic.

Pacquiao joins 
Presidential race

Jeff Bezos, the Amazon founder and one of the world’s 
richest men, announced plans on Monday for $1 billion 
in conservation spending in places such as the Congo Ba-
sin, the Andes and tropical parts of the Pacific Ocean. 
The announcement was the latest step in his largest 
philanthropic effort, the Bezos Earth Fund, to which he 
pledged $10 billion last year. The money will be used “to 
create, expand, manage and monitor protected and con-
served areas,” according to a news release from the fund, 
which also introduced a website on Monday.

Conservation pledge

US government to raise cap on refugees
President Joe Biden intends to 

increase to 125,000 the number of 
refugees who can enter the United 
States in the fiscal year beginning 
Oct. 1, the State Department an-
nounced Monday, making good 

on his campaign pledge to do 
so. Biden’s decision is unlikely 
to affect two groups of people 
most recently in the news: tens of 
thousands of people from Kabul, 
Afghanistan, fleeing the Taliban 

takeover and more than 15,000 
Haitians in a sprawling, makeshift 
camp under a bridge at the south-
ern border. The people in those 
groups are not officially classified 
as refugees.

Former boxing champion Manny Pacquiao has shuf-
fled his way into the presidential race in the Philippines. 
Pacquiao, the country’s best-known athlete, already holds 
a seat in the Senate. He was formerly the president of the 
ruling party in the Philippines, before being ousted by a 
faction loyal to President Rodrigo Duterte, whose gov-
ernment Pacquiao has accused of corruption. The consti-
tution bars Duterte from seeking a second six-year term 
in the May election. He has instead said he would run for 
vice president, in what some analysts have described as 
an attempt to avoid prosecution from the International 
Criminal Court.

EntEr to WIn a FrEE CHanCE In tHE 
JoUrnaL’S MONTHLy RAFFLE oF a

To: _________________________________________    Date Presented: ____________

Authorized by: _______________________________    Date expires: _____________
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micronitor news & printing company

One Large Deluxe Pizza

Fill out the RMI RIddLE 
on page 8 and drop it off at the 

Journal’s office or email to: 
marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com
Winner announced 1st week of every month 

in the AROUND TOWN section of the Journal.
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Questions on Electoral Office conduct
From page 13

EVE BURNS 
The Ministry of Natural Re-

sources and Commerce (NRC) 
received 16 20-foot boats last 
May from the Japan Embassy. 

The boats were distributed to 
16 local governments including 
Ailuk, Ebon, Rongelap, Ujae, 
Aur, Namu, Mejit, Maloelap, 
Jaluit, Namdrik, Ailinglaplap, 
Mili, Enewetak, Utrok, Wotje, 
Wotho. 

Along with the boats, five 
spare engines were distributed. 

Present at the signing of a 
memorandum of understanding 
(MOU) related to the distribu-
tion and use of the boats were 
Attorney General Richard Hick-
son, Culture and Internal Affairs 
Outer Islands Director Mabel Pe-
ter, NRC Secretary Iva Reimers-
Roberto, NRC staff and mayors. 

The boats came with engines, 

The Waan Aelon in Majel in partnership 
with the Low Carbon Sea Transportation 
project launched an outrigger canoe on 
Likiep Atoll earlier this month. 

The canoe had been built as part of a 
four-month workshop at the WAM ca-
noe building facility in Majuro in which 
skilled carpenters and boat builders from 
four outer atolls, including Likiep, were 
trained to build several different types of 
canoes.

From the workshop, four “korkor” size 
canoes was built, one for each of the par-
ticipating atolls. 

Likiep’s canoe was recently transported 
to the northern atoll and launched earlier 
this month with Mayor Nicholas deBrum 
and the community joining the event to 
celebrate arrival of the “Kabin Ieb” canoe. 
“Kabin Ieb” translates as “bottom of the 

The Likiep canoe. Photo: Steve Sharp.

New canoe for Likiep

basket, the land of plenty.”
It is reported to be the only outrigger 

canoe on the atoll that is in working con-
dition. 

trailer, life rings, single light, 
hand compass, detachable lad-
der, rope, anchor, and five life 
jackets. 

“The conditions for use of the 
boats, there are policies given 
from the government of Japan,” 
Secretary Iva informed the may-

ors. “The boats cannot sail on the 
ocean side.”

“The liability is yours so you 
are responsible for safe operation 
of the vessels,” said the Attorney 
General. “Local government 
should probably make very strict 
rules about the usage,” he said, 

adding that it’s up to each local 
government. 

“If the boat has only 10 life 
jackets and the boat was regis-
tered to take 10, make sure it only 
carries 10,” Richard advised. 

“I recommend that you limit 
the number of operators to quali-

fied people. You limit the num-
bers of passengers to number 
of life jackets and you make a 
rule everybody has to wear a life 
jacket.” 

The AG also advise the May-
ors to get insurance for the ves-
sels. 

Fully-equipped island boats handed over
Local government 
mayors met with 
NRC Secretary 
Iva Reimers-
Roberto (standing 
back right) and 
Attorney General 
Richard Hickson 
(second from right) 
to sign agreements 
for donated boats 
from Japan. 

Photo: Eve Burns.

himself to find the affidavits and 
it was fast! Don’t you think he 
might have rushed things and 
missed out on voters’ affidavits?

6. The outer islands challenge 
vote counts took place after the 
postal ballots counted. Why is it 
like this? Aren’t the postal ballots 
the last to be counted? 

a. Follow up question from poll 
watcher: Why are we looking at 
these now and not before we 
counted the postal ballots? Were 
there any complications along the 
way that might have prevented 
you from having these counted by 
the time they arrived on Majuro? 
His response: “Maybe, Maybe 

Not.” What is this?
 b. The CEO also mentioned 

that he had to consult with the At-
torney General about these chal-
lenge votes and he allowed it. 

 c. Question is, why did he have 
to go see the AG for this one par-
ticular challenge vote opening 
and not do the same for the ones 
on election day?

7. When asked if there were 
complaints about the outer is-
lands challenge votes to be 
counted, the CEO responded “no 
one complained.” He just felt the 
need as an electoral officer that it 
is only right that they be counted 
too. Note: He confirmed on email 
that there were no other votes for 

Aur only if there were complaints 
about the overall counts. 

8. When a poll watcher asked 
to challenge the outer islands 
challenge box in order for it not 
to be opened, he said “what ref-
erenda law does it state that this 
cannot be opened when the AG 
said so?” What kind of response 
is this? He didn’t just answer to 
the question but he questioned 
him back? This is no act of a 
public servant. 

9. There is a miscount on the 
Laura Special Poll. When the 
chief was approached the day 
after the unofficial counts were 
announced on radio, he said he’ll 
look into it. On the postal ballot 

count day, we asked him again 
and he said “I forgot, you should 
have reminded me.” What?! We 
asked him the night of the outer 
islands challenge counts and he 
said to have our concerns written 
and submit to him after he has 
declared the unofficial counts 
(the 14 days). And we did.

 a. We wrote him a petition for 
a recount and he responded with 
a NO. 

10. In a case where there is 
no officer to guard a ballot box, 
what happens? Aren’t all votes 
considered “damaged”?

11. When the EBM was ap-
proached about the tabulation 
of the Laura Poll, he said he re-

membered a Namo ballot with an 
Aur vote but cannot confirmed if 
it was included in the tabulation 
sheet. He was going to go see 
the chief to see if the Laura Poll 
could be recounted. Later that 
same day, he said the chief told 
him not to bring our concerns to 
him but only him (the chief). He 
also mentioned us being the only 
ones complaining and not the 
other candidates and their poll 
watchers. 

How could they complain to 
such thing when they are not 
near a competing ballot count? 
Also, it is not their count that was 
miscounted. 

Tarry Jikrok, Majuro

republic of The marshall islands

ENVIrONMENTAl prOTECTION AUTHOrITY
P.O. Box 1322 • Majuro, Marshall Islands MH 96960

Phone: 625-3035/5203 * Fax: 625-5202 * Email: rmiepa@ntamar.net

Job title: Chief of Education and Awareness
Salary:  $21,000 to $36,695 per annum
Division: Education & Awareness
 Reports to:  Deputy General Manager
Location:  Majuro
Job summary: To assist in planning, organizing and implementing all 

programs and activities for the Education & Awareness 
Division

File Instruction
Secure application forms from EPA offices on Majuro and Ebeye or inquire 
with the Deputy General Manager at the Majuro office on (692) 625-3035/5203 
or dgm.rmiepa@gmail.com and morianaphillip.rmiepa@gmail.com.

Applications must be e-mailed to Mr. Kimber Rilometo (dgm.rmiepa@
gmail.com)  and (morianaphillip.rmiepa@gmail.com) on/before the 7th of 
October 2021 at 5pm.
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GEOVANNIE 
JOHNSON

Craving for new 
types of energy 
smoothies? Mean-
ing to buy some 
beautiful amimono 
in the spirit of Manit 
Week? Then Jade’s 
has got you covered. 
Jade’s is a new cafe 
located under the 
Flame Tree in the 
former Tourist Trap 
shop and is open 
from 7am to 6pm, 
Monday to Friday. 

The shop is over-
seen by Neko Ko-
rean and Silvia Pe-
dro Zedkeia who 
collectively decided 
to name the shop af-
ter a combination of their 
daughters’ names. Despite 
having only been open 
for a week, customers al-
ready have their favorites: 
including Jade’s banana 
cream pie, smoothies and 
ube rolls. Jade’s employees 
are also trying to perfect 
the art of incorporating lo-
cal Marshallese drinks with 
new ingredients. Other 
than tasty treats and deli-

cious drinks, Jade’s also 
have beautiful handicrafts 
for sale. 

If a smoothie isn’t what 
you’re looking for, then 

head on over to The Beh’s 
Cakeshop, located next to 
Special Restaurant across 
from the old capital build-
ing. 

Owned by Anela Pinho 
Hernandez, The Beh’s 
Cakeshop (sounds like “the 
best”), is open from Mon-
days to Saturdays, 7am to 
8pm. 

While they sell coffee, 
Beh’s pride and joy comes 
from their baked goods that 
are “made from scratch.’’ 

From brownies to cara-

mel bars to sponge cakes, 
waffles, ensaimadas, man-
ju and more are available 
in baskets that are well 
displayed for customers to 
peruse when they enter the 
establishment. The Beh’s 
Cakeshop also accepts pre-
order cakes for any occa-
sion.

For more information 
on Jade’s and The Beh’s 
Cakeshop, both have Face-
book pages that are loaded 
with news and updates on 
their products.  

Jade’s and The Beh’s now open to serve           you some of the tastiest treats in town

Smooth entry into 
the local food scene

KÕJELA ÑAN RO REJ BÕK AIR 
JAROM JEN MEC

 einwõt an walok ilo Title 31, Marshall Islands 
revised Code, Jõpta 1, Section 60, bwe ej juõn 
menin kaje ñan jabrewõt ro renaj make kõllaak air 
jarom ilo jabrewõt line in jarom ko ak bõk air jarom 
ilo jabrewõt wãwen im jab jen mãlim in kõllaak ak 
wãwen kõmadmõd ko jet jen MeC. Jabrewõt eo naj 
jibwe an kõmmani wãwen kein rõjelet kakien in naj 
bed ilo kalbuj an jab le jen 6 allõñ im/ak naj bakkiñ 
$100.00 dala.
 Jejet ilo kar eprõl,1989 eo, MeC enaj jaakelok 
aolep ro renaj bok jen air kõmmani wãwen kein ikijen 
jarom ibben ro jet ak ukõt mita ko im koot jarom ñan 
obij eo an Attorney general eo an rePMAr im 
Department eo an rePMAr Police ñan air kõmmani 
jerbal in kaje ko air. Bareinwõt MeC enaj tümi jarom 
jen ijoko im MeC ej lo ke jarom ko ie kar kõmadmõd 
an dri kõllak jarom ro.
 Jabrewõt eo ewõr an melele kin wãwen in ikijien 
koot jarom ak ewõr an kajitõk kin kõjelã in en jouj 
im kebaak MeC ilo 625-3827/3828. Kom emmol.

Ñan Ro Otemjej Im Rej
KEJERBAL JAROM

NOTICE TO MEC SUBSCRIBERS 
 Title 31 Marshall Islands revised Code, Chapter 
1, Section 60, makes it a crime for anyone to hook 
up to any electrical line or receive electricity by any 
means other than through a MeC authorized hook 
up or to injure, alter, or tamper with any electrical 
meter. If convicted of any of those offences a 
person may be sentenced to a term of imprison-
ment not to exceed 6 months and/or fined up to 
$100.00.
 effective April 1, 1989, MeC will refer all instanc-
es involving tampering or altering meters and theft 
of a electricity to the rePMAr Attorney generals 
Office and the REPMAR Police Department for 
prosecution. In addition MeC will disconnect the 
power where MeC determines a meter has been 
altered or tampered with or where there is an 
unauthorized hook up.
 If any person has any information relating to theft 
of electricity or meter tampering or has any ques-
tions about this announcement please contact 
MeC at 625-3827/3828. Thank you.

 The electrical utility bills for AUGUST 
2021 have now been processed and 
are ready for collection to all consumers 
who have not provided a Post Office box 
number. Consumers should collect their 
bills between the hours of 8am to 4pm, 
Monday to Friday.  All consumers are reminded that, as stated 
on their bill, services will be disconnected if the consumer is 
30 days in arrears. Should a consumer have any questions 
regarding their account they should contact the billing staff at 
the Small Island office between the above mentioned hours or 
call 625-3827/3828.
 In addition to the legal penalties for meter tampering, MEC will 
charge the customer for repair and other miscellaneous costs. 
Tampering fee $1,000; Illegal electricity consumption - to be 
assessed by MEC; Replacement $350; Socket $300; additional 
work/legal costs/publication of offender’s name - cost plus 15%. 

 BILL IN JAROM KO AN OkOJ 2021 EMOJ AER 
DREDRELOK, nan ro im ejelok aer Post Office box joij im 
itok nan Office eo an M.E.C. nan buki bill kein ba kaki ikotaan 
awa in jerbal ko 8 jibon im 4 awa jota, Mandre nan Bolaidre. 
Kakememej aolep customer ro bwe ilo bill in jarom ko emoj 
kalikare bwe bill ko aikuij in kolla iumin wot 30 raan. Im ne ewor 
kajitok kake bill ko bar einwot aikuij in kebaak Office eo ilo ejja 
awa ko wot ba kaki ak call e telephone nomba 625-3827/3828.
 Kakobaba kon kaje ko nan armej eo ej inokke ak jibwe 
kobban meter eo, MEC enaj kaje kon wonen jerbale meter eo 
im ko jet. Wonen inokke ej $1,000; koot jarom - naj etale ippen 
MEC; Kokaal $350; Socket $300; jerbal ko jet - koba 15%.

Please don’t rob banks.

IMMEdIATE OPENINGS

THE FLAME TREE
 2 SAlES ClErk

Must be willing work Monday – Friday, 7 – 4. 
Must know how to use the cash register machine.

1 Front Desk/Security (graveyard)
1 Bartender  1 Security/Bouncer
Must have police clearance. Apply with rose at the 

Micronitor. no PHone CAll PleASe. 

TIDE CHART
2021date Time ...................FT.

23 5:24 AM ............. 4.50
Thu 11:31 ................ -0.46
 5:34 PM ............. 4.27
 11:37 ................ -0.39
24 5:49 AM ............. 4.38
Fri 11:59 ................ -0.25
 5:58 PM ............. 3.92
 11:59 ................ -0.15
25 6:13 AM ............. 4.17
Sat 12:27 ................. 0.04
 6:23 PM ............. 3.50
 6:23 PM ............. 3.50
26 12:19 AM ........... 0.14
Sun 6:37 ................... 3.88
 12:57 PM ........... 0.38
 6:47 ................... 3.05
27 12:40 AM ........... 0.47
Mon 7:04 ................... 3.52
 1:32 PM ............. 0.76
 7:14 ................... 2.58

28 1:01 AM ............. 0.83
Tue 7:38 ................... 3.13
 2:27 PM ............. 1.16
 7:54 ....................2.11
29 1:25 AM ............. 1.23
Wed 8:48 ................... 2.72
 5:38 PM ............. 1.36
 6:23 PM ............. 3.50
30 12:44 AM ........... 1.88
Thu 3:56 ................... 1.62
 12:10 PM ........... 2.71
 7:35 ................... 0.94
01 1:50 AM ............. 2.36
Fri 7:08 ................... 1.29
 1:29 PM ............. 3.19
 8:08 ................... 0.48

Republic of the Marshall Islands
Office of the Public Service Commission

P.O. Box 90 • Majuro, Marshall Islands MH 96960
Phone: 692-625-8298/8498 • Fax: 625-3382 

Webpage: www.pscrmi.net

Public Service Commission (PSC) is seeking qualified & experienced candidate for the following positions.
EMPLOYMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Secure application forms from PSC office in Delap & Deputy Chief Secretary Office in Ebeye. phone (692) 625-8298/8498 Email: pscrmi.recruit@gmail.com

EA no. Position Title Salary range Ministry/Agency  Location Closing Date
146-19 Facility Technician  $10,025-$13,045 p.a  Weather Service Office Majuro Until Filled
024-20 Biomedical Engineer $21,000-$23,000 p.a Ministry of Health Human Services Ebeye Until Filled
069-18 Grant Writer $31,000.00 p.a  Min. of Finance, Banking & Postal Services Majuro Until Filled
012-20 Staff Physician-Radiologist $40,000+20%SD&15%ND p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye until filled
024-20 Biomedical Engineer $21,000-$23,000 p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye Until filled
025-20 Dentist $32,000-$34,000 p.a 
  + 20%STBY or 15% ND  Ministry of Health & Human Services  Ebeye  until filled
112-20 Environmental Health Program Manager $18,000-$20,000 p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye Until Filled
113-20 Performance Based Budget Coordinator $18,000-$20,000 p.a  Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye  Until Filled
115-20 Chief Accountant $24,000-27,000 p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye Until Filled
118-20 Associate Administrator $24,000-$27,000 p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye Until Filled
020-21 Staff Physician/Family Medicine  $36,000-$40,000 p.a 
  +15%ND & 20%STNBY Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye Until Filled
037-21 Chief Pharmacist $21,000-$23,000 p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Ebeye Until Filled
051-21 Press Secretary $21,000-$23,000 p.a  Cabinet Majuro Until Filled
065-21 Staff Physician/ Pediatrician   $40,000 p.a+20%SD&15%ND Ministry of Health & Human Services Majuro until Filled
091-21 Attorney General $90,000 per annum Office of the Attorney General Majuro Until Filled
129-21 Audit Supervisor, Performance Auditing $27,000-$30,000 p.a  Office of the Auditor General Majuro Until Filled
130-21 Administrative/Fiscal Officer $13,045-$17,025 p.a Ministry of Health & Human Services Majuro Until Filled
131-21 Director Historic Preservation 
 & IP/Copyright Officer $30,000 p.a Ministry of Culture & Internal Affairs Majuro 9/21/21
132-21 Aid Coordinator $21,000-$23,000 p.a Min. of Finance, Banking & Postal Services (DIDA) Majuro 9/22/21
136-21 Administration Officer I $13,045-$17,025p.a+20%ED Office of the Chief Secretary (OCS) Ebeye 9/22/21
137-21 IT Manager/ Communication Officer $27,000-$30,000 p.a  Office of the Auditor General Majuro 9/22/21
138-21 Director, Human Resources  $24,000- $27,000 p.a  Ministry of Health Human Services Majuro 9/27/21
139-21 Financial Intelligence Unit $31,000 - $35,000 p.a Min. of Finance, Banking 
 Manager  & Postal Services (Banking Commission) Majuro 9/28/21

Home Garden Corporation JOB OPENINGS

• Inventory Retail Manager 
• 2 Cashiers - Retail Store

• High School Graduate
• Minimum  of  2 years Experience in the field
Qualified applicants may submit their application via 
email address: hgcorp06@gmail.com.

mailto:hgcorp06%40gmail.com?subject=Job
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Jade’s and The Beh’s now open to serve           you some of the tastiest treats in town
Near left: Donicca 
Lomae prepares 
a customer’s 
order at Jade’s, 
located below 
The Flame Tree. 
At far left, The 
Beh’s Cakeshop 
owner Anela 
Pinho Hernandez 
presided over 
the shop’s grand 
opening last Friday 
at its location 
between the old 
capital building 
and K and K Island 
Pride Supermarket. 

Photos: 
Brett Schellhase 
and Geovannie 
Johnson.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES:
Applications are invited for the following positions with SPREP at Apia. 
The Secretariat has an exciting and challenging opportunity for qualified professionals who 
are interested to be part of one of the world’s leading regional environmental organisations 
based in Apia, Samoa with about 130 staff recruited from around the world.

The following is open to local and international candidates.

• Project Manager - Pacific Ocean Litter Project (POLP) – Re-advertisement

The Australian-funded POLP will assist SPREP and Pacific island countries (PICs) with the 
implementation of agreed actions under the Pacific Regional Marine Litter Action Plan, and 
forms part of broader Australian Government support for sustainable oceans in the Pacific.

POLP is designed to deliver support to PICs through an integrated approach addressing 
legislation, policy and planning, increasing consumer awareness and changing behaviour, 
working closely with industry groups, and small businesses and by identifying and providing 
information about sustainable alternative products and practices.

The Project Manager will be responsible for the management and delivery of the POLP work 
programme as well as donor and partner coordination and engagement on the delivery of 
the Pacific Regional Marine Litter Action Plan and to enable other investments and scaling 
up of the POLP geographically. The Project Manager will manage a Project Management Unit 
team of three technical specialists. 

Previous applicants do not need to re-apply as all applications received will be considered.

• Project Manager, ISLANDS Pacific Child Project (PMIPCP)
The Project Manager will lead the ISLANDS Pacific Child Project and Project team to implement
the suite of activities that achieves project outcomes and results.

Applications Close: Friday, 15 October 2021

Full details on responsibilities, requirements, remuneration packages and lodging an 
application can be obtained from the Career Opportunities section of our website: https://
www.sprep.org/career-opportunities or by contacting Roger Warren on telephone: +685 
21929 Ext. 325, Fax: +685 20231, or direct Email: rogerw@sprep.org.

SPREP is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Secretariat of the 
Pacific Regional Environment Programme

Programme Régional Océanien de l’Environnement

LANd REGISTRATION AUTHORITy
Deed of Trust/Mortgage
registration no. 030-2021

KEJJELA ÑAN JABREWÕT
Kejjela nan jabdrewot armij eo ewor an maron ilo jikin in im 
Maelani Lucky rej lease i ilo Mwitinerro, Laura, Majuro 
Atoll, bwe in ej lease ej kajitok iben land registration 
eo bwe en register e lease in ej Jortoklik kake. Jabrewot 
emaron etale pepa in Lease im Jortoklik kein ilo office eo an 
Land Registration ilo floor 4, room No. 407 ilo MIDB Building 
eo ilo Delap, Majuro Atoll, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171 ilo ran im 
awa in jerbal ko.
Jabrewot armij eo ejjab erre ilo lease im Jortoklik kein, 
emaron kadrelon an abonono ilo jeje, ilo office eo an Land 
registration ilo Majuro mokta jen Oktoba 1, 2021. Jabdrewot 
eo ejjab erra ilo lease im Jortoklik kein ej aikuj in komane 
juon an kemelele eo ej kalikar kin maron eo ej kabwijere, im 
jabrewot eo enaj likjab jen an kadrelon an jumae ilo jeje iloan 
tore eo emwij karoke, inem enaj ejelok an maron tokelik nan 
an koman an abonono nae maron ko an ro rej lease ilo  jikin 
in ekkar nan kwon ko ilo lease im Jortoklik in, ijelokin wot 
ro rej kabijer maron ko bwe remaron koman aer abonono 
jabdrewot ien elane enaj wor.

Deed of Trust/Mortgage
registration no. 030-2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
notice is hereby given to all person interested in the 
leasehold of Maelani Lucky on Mwitinerro, Laura, 
Majuro Atoll, that the lessees/Mortgagors Trustees 
herein are applying to the land registration for registration 
of his deed of trust/mortgage. Copies of the deed of 
trust or mortgage can be examined at the office of Land 
registration, MIDB Building room no. 407 and 408, Delap, 
Majuro Atoll, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171 during working 
hours of any working day.
Any person having any objections to the trust, mortgage 
or lease may file an objection before October 1, 2021 with 
the land registration in Majuro, republic of the Marshall 
Islands, written objection shall contain a statement of the 
right, title or interest claimed and how much right, title, 
or interest is affected and nature of the statement. Any 
person who fails to submit a written objection in a timely 
manner as aforesaid shall be forever barred from claiming 
any rights against the interest of the morgagees or lessees 
or trustees under mortgage, or the lease, or trust provided, 
however, the lessors may at all times prosecute any claims 
which they may have under lease.

LANd REGISTRATION AUTHORITy
Deed of Trust/Mortgage
registration no. 031-2021

KEJJELA ÑAN JABREWÕT
Kejjela nan jabdrewot armij eo ewor an maron ilo jikin in im 
Tregar & Jorlynn ishoda rej lease i ilo Enito, Ajeltake, 
Majuro Atoll, bwe in ej lease ej kajitok iben land registration 
eo bwe en register e lease in ej Jortoklik kake. Jabrewot 
emaron etale pepa in Lease im Jortoklik kein ilo office eo an 
Land Registration ilo floor 4, room No. 407 ilo MIDB Building 
eo ilo Delap, Majuro Atoll, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171 ilo ran im 
awa in jerbal ko.
Jabrewot armij eo ejjab erre ilo lease im Jortoklik kein, 
emaron kadrelon an abonono ilo jeje, ilo office eo an Land 
registration ilo Majuro mokta jen Oktoba 1, 2021. Jabdrewot 
eo ejjab erra ilo lease im Jortoklik kein ej aikuj in komane 
juon an kemelele eo ej kalikar kin maron eo ej kabwijere, im 
jabrewot eo enaj likjab jen an kadrelon an jumae ilo jeje iloan 
tore eo emwij karoke, inem enaj ejelok an maron tokelik nan 
an koman an abonono nae maron ko an ro rej lease ilo  jikin 
in ekkar nan kwon ko ilo lease im Jortoklik in, ijelokin wot 
ro rej kabijer maron ko bwe remaron koman aer abonono 
jabdrewot ien elane enaj wor.

Deed of Trust/Mortgage
registration no. 031-2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
notice is hereby given to all person interested in the 
leasehold of Tregar & Jorlynn ishoda on Enito, 
Ajeltake, Majuro Atoll, that the lessees/Mortgagors 
Trustees herein are applying to the land registration for 
registration of his deed of trust/mortgage. Copies of the 
deed of trust or mortgage can be examined at the office 
of land registration, MIDB Building room no. 407 and 
408, Delap, Majuro Atoll, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171 during 
working hours of any working day.
Any person having any objections to the trust, mortgage 
or lease may file an objection before October 1, 2021 with 
the land registration in Majuro, republic of the Marshall 
Islands, written objection shall contain a statement of the 
right, title or interest claimed and how much right, title, 
or interest is affected and nature of the statement. Any 
person who fails to submit a written objection in a timely 
manner as aforesaid shall be forever barred from claiming 
any rights against the interest of the morgagees or lessees 
or trustees under mortgage, or the lease, or trust provided, 
however, the lessors may at all times prosecute any claims 
which they may have under lease.
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Send your hysterical and witty Are you Awares? to marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com

THAT Ruby Roman 
grapes first went on sale in 
August, 2008, for about $26 
per grape and in order for a 
Ruby Roman to be sold it 
must be about the size of a 
ping pong ball and contain 
over 18 percent sugar?

THAT the Beatles used 
the word “love” 613 times 
in their songs?

THAT floriography (the 
language of flowers) is a 
means of cryptological 
communica t ion 
through the use 
or arrangement of 
flowers?

THAT a high school 
principal once punished a 
student by making him sit 
in the basement and read 
the US Constitution and 
that student was Thurgood 
Marshall, the first black Su-
preme Court justice?

THAT the Las Vegas-
based United Church of Ba-

con has over 25,000 mem-
bers, the church’s mission 
statement is “Hail Bacon, 
full of grease, the Lard is 
with thee” and its members 
perform wedding ceremo-
nies, fundraiser activities 
for other charities, and fol-
lows their very own “Eight 
Bacon Commandments”?

THAT Canada consumes 
more doughnuts and has the 
highest number of dough-
nut shops per capita of any 
country in the world? 

THAT the base of 
Worcestershire sauce is 
made by aging anchovies 
in vinegar-filled wooden 
tanks for 18 months, with 

ARE yOU AWARE?

the fermentation releasing  
inosinate, a nucleotide that 
gives it a savory taste?

THAT when you were 
born, you were, for a mo-
ment, the youngest person 

on earth?
THAT Google, 

the periodic table, 
the structure of our 

DNA, and “Yesterday” by 
the Beatles are all ideas that 
were conceived in dreams?

THAT a group of fla-
mingos is called a flamboy-
ance?

THAT sea horses mate 
for life and travel together 
by holding onto each others 
tails?

THAT Majuro’s Upward 
Bound program held a 
welcome party for the 
new school year last 
week, much to the delight 
of the students? 
Photo: Wilmer Joel.

AA Meetings 6:30pm Tuesdays & Thursdays
at CMI room RH123

Happy
Birthday!

Don’t forget that
special day for

your son,
daughter,

husband, wife,
grandpa,

grandma or best
friend that comes

once a year!
Birthday ads
for only $25.

                 (The size of this ad)

ORCongratulationsto Graduate!

THAT you will need a negative 
Covid test to travel to the US?

in the matter of the dissolution of 

valhalla shipping inc.
 
To all CrEDITorS of aND ClaIMaNTS agaINST 
ValHalla SHIPPINg INC., a dissolved corporation, and all 
other persons concerned:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a certificate of dissolution of 
ValHalla SHIPPINg INC., a corporation heretofore duly 
organized and existing under the laws of the Republic of the 
Marshall Islands, with its registered address at Trust Company 
Complex, Ajeltake Road, Ajeltake Island, Majuro, Marshall Islands 
MH 96960, was duly filed with the Registrar of Corporations, on 
the 31st day of August 2021, and that pursuant to statute in such 
cases made and provided, all creditors of and claimants against 
the corporation are hereby required to present their respective 
claims, accounts, and demands against the corporation in writing 
and in detail to the directors thereof at 455 Central Park ave., 
Suite 308, Scarsdale, New York 10583 USA, on or before the 25th 
day of March 2022.  all claims and demands which shall not be 
presented in accordance herewith shall be forever barred as against 
the property and assets of the corporation and its directors and 
shareholders.

Dated, September 24, 2021, Majuro, Marshall Islands.

By: ValHalla SHIPPINg INC.

MIDToWN & Division 7 Twelve 
G&L EnTErPrISES    

Phone: (692) 625-3133 or 455-2465 or 455-8451 • Fax: (692) 625-3164
(DBA: MiDTOwn & DiviSiOn 7 TwELvE) P.O. Box 957, Majuro, MH 96960

GL

new arrivals!
OFFICE 
rENTAl 
AVAIlABlE

Ladies’ 
Pantene Pro-V
Shampoo & 
Conditioner

Men’s 
Jordan & Guess

Colognes

Ladies’
dresses

Ladies’ 
Cardigans


